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Red Cross AidsJn Most
International Crises
"Dear Horn and Dad: 1 am

finally coming tome. I was
released tonight to the
International .Red. Crass and will
leave Amman tomorrow, Start
baking the cake. Love Sarah."

This message and many others
like it demonstrate how in one
poignant moment of need during
'the Jordanian "conflict last fall
'the American. Red Cross was
able to carry out its mission in.
coopera t ion with the
International Committee of the
Red Cross (IGRC), said Clyde 0.
Sayer of the Watertown Red
Cross Chapter.

"The American. Red Cross has
'the responsibility for c any ing on
a system, of international as well
as national relief to prevent and
mitigate suffering caused by
disaster,'" said Mr. Sayer.

ARC aid in the form of
manpower to direct relief work,
and financial assistance was
given through ..the ICRC for
victims of the Jordanian, civil
war. Two field hospitals were"
provided by the U.S. Army and
Air F o r c e and were
accompanied to' Amman by two
Red. Crass field directors.
Donations totaling $150,000 were
channeled through the American.
Red. Cross, including ARC'S

• donation of $50,000 and fMfttffP

"Write Hanoi" campaign," said
Mr. Sayer. "in the past year tens
of 'thousandŝ  of letters have 'been
sent directly to the president of
North Vietnam, by concerned.
Americans seeking for POWs
what the majority of world.
governments agree is the
min imum of humane
treatment.,*"

.North Vietnamese response to
this effort can be' measured 'by
the fact that more U. S.
prisoners are being allowed to
correspond with their families'..
In addition, Hanoi has indicated
that prisoners may receive relief
parcels from their families
every other month.

From the outset of the
Vietnam conflict, the North
Vietnamese have refused to
adhere to the 1.949 Geneva
Convention, which they signed,.
The Convention calls on. each
government .in the time of war to
promptly identify prisoners,
provide 'them with adequate care
'and. diet, permit communication
with, their families at tome,
prompt repatriation of 'the sick
and wounded, protection from
abuse to' prisoners, and visits to

(Continued on Page 141

gift to Red Cross from, the U.S.
Age'ncy for international
Development,

""The Red Cross is continuing
its efforts' to obtain, 'better
treatment for U.S. prisoners of
war in Vietnam through its

Mrs. Achenbach
Elected Nafi.01.al
Committeewoman
Carol Aehenbach of the

Watertown, Young Republican
Club was elected National
Committee woman at tie State
Y.G.O.P. Convention Saturday.

Mrs. Achenbach has in 'past
years been Secretary of '(lie State
Y.C.OJ*.. Secretary of- fte
Watertown, Y.G.O.P,.. and a
delegate to both, 'the State and
Sixth District Young Republican
Conventions. She ran on a slate
headed by David. Jensen of
Cromwell, who was elected, new
Stale Chairman in, a, tough battle
against Robert Pruitt of
Coventry.

Fourth District Congressman
(Continued on, Page 141

Students Win
State Honors
Four Watertown High School

Distributive Education students
received, awards for outstanding
achievement at the recent D.E.
State Leadership Conference.

Joseph, Amabile was honored,
as one of the "two top student
salesmen in the state, competing
against 50 other candidates. He
intends to use his training in. the
future as a retail, salesman in. the
drug industry.

"He second student honored, at
the conference was Maureen
Buscemi. for her accom-
plishments in developing a
market research manual on. 'the
furniture industry. Her task was
to' find out 'what kind, of furniture
people in. the greater Waterbury
area want.

Lorrie Daly received, an award
for her market research manual.
She presently is employed, at a
local department store and
probed, what improvements 'the

(Continued on Page; 141

Two Miles Of Storm
Drainage Approved

HE. AND MRS. BENJAMIN LYNN. Bunker Hill Rd Ext..,
celebrated their 57th wedding anniversary March. 25. 'The couple,
who were married in. Waterbury Mar... 25. 1914. have nine children
and 39 .grandchildren. Mr. Lynn has operated, a farm m Watertown
for many years and still is active in farming. They were Honored
Sunday at a reception at Peterson's Inn. Plainviile. Smith
Photo).

Storm drainage programs, tor
aearly two miles of local streets
were approved toy the Town
Council at a special meeting
Monday at the Town Hail Annex.

'"he projects 'would ie
indertaken ov "Jie town, s
High way C r e w. sia r 11, o g
.mmediately. Josts. for
materials only, come to aoout
S45.000.

Several residents of tipper
Guernseyton Road attended to
attest to the need, for storm
drainage in that area. Eugene
Halewicz said he bad discussed
'he condition ana a remedy for it
is long ago as 1965. Three years
ater Jerald Kinzley received a
.etter. stating that 'the worn
would be done in 'the fall of 1968...
"When nothing was none 'he
natter was again brought up oy
Mr. Malewicz :,n. January.
February and March of "Jiis
•'ear'.

"own. Manager Paul Smith,
rammed up 'the discussion on the
.natter, saying. "Tie condition
s too dangerous, too much of a
inisance and :oo costly :o
:ontinueas it. is. '

'Tie projects in order -n
inority are: French Street.
:rom the vicinity at" 'the Sewer
ind Water Department office to
Clyde Street: Trumbull, Street,
•from Main Street to Beiden
Street: Crestview .Drive, from
"•uemsevtown ioad ".a
<*edgewood Ave.. Beach Ave
rom Nova Scotia Hill Road
.oMtnerly: and 'the entire street
,i Wilson Drive. Also. Burton
Ireet,. from Echo Lake Road to
r« e '*" o w n j a, r a g e ;

jntinuedon Page2>

! Monkey On Our Backs

WINNERS AT TIE STATE D.E. Conference recently 'were t ie
four students pictured above with Watertown High D.E
coordinator Leo Riely. center. Left to right, they are: Warren
AJtomari, Joseph Amabile, .'Maureen. Buscemi and .Lorrie Daley.

I
Editor's Note: 'This is 'lie

first of several articles dealing
with narcotics, .and their use and.
abuse In Watertown. In the
series we 'Will discuss low the
problem is looked, at ty (he
(mice, the School Department,
the medical profession, a. former
user and by one who trace
"'""pushed" or mid narcotics.

The articles do not pretent to
present a. solution to the
narcotics problem. We hope that
(hey are not taken as preaching.
'Our only concern Is to bring, out a
situation which we feel Deeds
exploring, and In so doing to give
as all • very real Insight into
what truly is one of the greatest
problems of our day.)

By BARBARA BERWICK

Our town, is typical <wf
thousands in 'the United States
'today, quiet and'"" serene to
anyone 'Who drives through, but.
bustling with real people with
real problems.

'He got busted". i.s a phrase
heard all over the country with.
frequency increasing .like a
mathematical progression. It is
heard, in Watertown, too. It
refers to being arrested, for
illegal use of drugs, an. illness
from 'which, Watertown is not
exempt.

Watertown has a 'Irug
problem" which means there

are people here, mostly young.
WHO have their lives controlled
ay drugs, legal and illegal, 'which
are readily available for those
wio want :hem. "hose
prescribed by a aoctor for a,
definite illness are proper and
can. oe beneficial. But too many
people ase irugs
ndiscnminately without proper
regard, to dosage or 'results.

"own Times for the next few
weens will be concerned with the
tse ai illegal drugs n
Watertown,. what they are. now
they effect the body, wnat th*»
legal consequences are and what
can &e done to comsat 'the
oroDlem through education in 'the
enooI and at home.

"..i 'the present time a
.ampaign. is beting carried, on by
'lie Naugatuck Valley Drug Help
Committee to raise S 185,000
from, 'the towns of the Greater
'faterbury area... ffatertown's
snare has 'been judged to be
$9,000. or less than 50 cents per
erson in town. The greatest

pan of the 'total will go for
renovations to the former
Children 's Hospital on
Watertown Avenue to make it
•to a. 35 bed 'rehabilitation
center for drug addicts, to' be run
oy Daytop, .Inc. of Seymour.

What, are the chemicals with
vnicn we are' concerned? Some
are .smoked, some injected. .All.
must enter the body by some

neans to deliver the 'result
lesired by the user, fly tine
lefinttion a narcotic is "any drug
Jiat produces .ethargy w
nrowsiness. numos 'the senses
and in large doses relieves pain,
.ir produces coma. "

via rnuana s .tie Most
Teouently 'mentioned drug.
•so metime s :a i,i ed "" DO t""
Trass"*, "-marvjane"1,, or .any

'anety of names, it is Indian
rfemp, with the most potent
material, coming from the
lowers, it usually is srnoKed
urough cigarettes or a. water
3ipe, but. can be 'taken in cooked
:ood., 'where it is used as a spice.
•in the street, it is sold in mettle
r dime bag's (IS or $10) to users.
".Ji.emica.lly it is not a narcotic

'iccaise reportedly it does not
cause a physical addiction as oo
aeroin and other narcotics.
Estimates on 'the number of
people in the United States who
lave smoked marijuana at least
vice range from. 4 or 5 million to
30 million'.. These are 'people of
Ml ages... ail. educational .and.
'cultural backgrounds... .and all
levels of social stature. Usage is
not limited to' any group.

'The human body does not
lev e lop a tolerance to
nanjuana, .requiring a .larger'
.and larger dose. Results of long
'term use are not 'yet. fully .known.
.But it can become a habit" or a

Continued oo Pace 9)
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Two Mies < -
(Continued From Page 1)

Gucmseytown Road, from the
Nonewaiig liver to Judd Farm
l e a d ; Plait load, from
Westgate Id . to Stoneleigh Id .
Changes proposed and 'passed by '
Hie Council were to make Sla.de
'load next on tie list of projects,
followed by Pine Street if
funding is available, or 'becomes
available.
• The" necessity "of drafting a
Validating Act. to be passed
submitted to the General
Assembly, was discussed by the
Council. The.need arose when it
was recently revealed that
records of acts by the 'Town
Clerk, between 195S and 1M5
were apparently incomplete:
Indications have shown that lists

of oath of office' taken, justices
of the peace, registrars of
voters, voters swearing .in, vital
statistics, and land records in
some cases were incorrectly
recorded, or not at all, .

The Town 'Manager and the
Town Authority, in the next 30
days will draw up a list of those
officials 'whose work for the town
will be accepted as valid.

"The entire question arose when
'the local taxpayers group,
dissatisfied . by 'the recent
revaluations,, tried to prove 'that
'the 'Tax Assessor had not been
properly sworn into office.
However, -the records show that
Herbert Lukowski took the oath
of office on Oct. 5, 1»S. and it-
was Town . Attorney Joseph.
Procter's opinion .that since his

SCIENTISTS HAVE PROVED to their satisfaction that babies
only weeks and months old are .more alert, 'more aware of their
surroundings and learn a lot quicker than previously had been.
believed. This "seems to be borne out by seven-month-old Rodney
Bugnacki, who got a. good laugh out of the silly 'Character who
'pointed, a black box at. him. a'few days ago. Weighing Rodney is
Mrs, Heather Chace. of the Watertoun Public Health Nursing
Assn., at last Friday's Well 'Child. Conference. The conferences
are held twice a month as a service to' all local residents, and they
provide pre-school age 'Children with regularly scheduled 'physical
examinations and immunizations.

'tenure .in office has not beet
' interrupted, he is still legally

sworn in. .Arthur Toffey of the
Taxpayers .Association, spoke 'in.
opposition, to' the opinion. Vice-
chairman Richard Garside.
presiding' at 'the meeting, said he
was out of order, that, enough
time "had. 'been wasted on the
matter, people were just
"grasping - at straws*'", and
discussion was closed. Mr...
Toffey, annoyed, at being told he
was out of order,,, muttered, that
was the way ""the Communists
doit."

Discussion on the tax status of
Taft school property was
delayed until the 'April 5
meeting. -

~~.By unanimous 'Consent" the
Council agreed to include on the
agenda, a. question from the
Taxpayers Association, that
inferior, second rate materials
were being permitted to be laid
on a. 'Construction on Lexington
Drive. The project is presently
being done privately1, but '(he
interest of the Tax.pa.yer5. was
that eventually the road will be1

accepted by 'the town, for Town
maintenance. Town Engineer
William Owen answered with, 'the
assurance 'that inspectors" from,

• the Engineering Department
visit the site daily., to be certain
that oily first quality work was.,
being done. He aiso noted that
several loads of pipe have been

.returned to the pipe 'Company
without ever being unloaded
from the truck. The contractor
on the job, Mr. Garassino.
assured' the' Council the. pipe
'Company guarantees, in writing,
all pipe' that has been laid.'

Mr. Owen said that if ail. roads
in. town had been built according
to present * specifications,, the
road repair budget would only be
$5,000, ratter 'than $100,000.

The 'Town Manager reported,
in a'rebuttal to a recent article in.

• .'Bake Sale

A 'bake and stationary sale
sponsored 'by the Junior
Woman's Club will be held
Saturday. April 3. beginning at 10

- a.m.. at the Watertown Plaza.
'Chairman for the event are Mrs.
Peter Marino and Mrs. John
DiLorenzo.

the Waterbury paper, 'that fee
State-'Department of HeaHn.nas
a. plan, to' remedy the -alleged
potation from the land fill-area
-that is going • into Lake
Winnemaug. Abo, saying that he.
'knew from, which direction tie
wind blows, Hie papers that
•residents are complaining about,
are coming from the dump, not
blowing off trucks, as he was
reported as saying. ' . .
. Mr. Smith also reported that
projects - in. Watertown 'that
would come under the

' E co nom i c a 11 y D e press e d
designation would be extension,
of sewer and water lines along
Calendar Road to; Park Road,
and from, the end of existing lines
on Falls Awe, and Swmyside Ave.
to' the 'Turkey Brook Water shed

area.. Under t ie projects the
'town, would fund 50 per' cent.
"Under House' Bill 'No. 4m' being
sponsored by Join Monagan, the*
government's share would 'be
raised to 80 per cent. "

JUST IN!
MHMrflrttrml
imnMtwm

< Gro-rite Services
41 l i p t St. WMfltwi 274-1721

I n n mi Garfcn Puff tod

A. FRUIT AMI NUT EGG ... . . '. ...
B. CHOCOLATE CREAM EGG .
C. PURPLE 'FOIL EASTER BASKET

$1.55
' 75c

$1.50

POST OFFICE DRUG-STOBB.' '
(Next' To Town 'Hal) . .

58 Deforest. St. - " ' WaUrtown
- - Tel 274-8816

• ^ :

Kalita Insurance Agency
Life - Auto - Fire - Theft

-Liability - Health- Accident - Marine

REAL ESTATE
• 639 'Main Street.

314 .Main Street

274-8882

Watertown
Oakville

lEADOWBROOK LANDSCAPING
' Specializing In Sodding

We Ate:

- Mow & Fertilize
Lawns

Plant Shrubs & Trees
Rake

Trim Shrubs & Hedges

(The King of Sodding)

FOE FREE ESTIMATE
CALL 263-4481

jmmvmmnmmnnn i irannnnu nut im i nrnrro i

WATERTOWN HIGH SCHOOL
APRIL 16th & 17th

JULMJLJJtJ.UULAJUUULMJJUMtttttt.tJUUL
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NEW OFFICERS of the Central Connecticut Chapter,"No. 140, of
the Society of Manufacturing Engineers, were installed recently
at a dinner meeting at the Rickshaw Restaurant. Seated,, left to'
right, "are: Jack Turner, of Cheshire, 'Third Vice-Chairman:
Milton Northrop, of Watertown, Chairman; David Alexander, of
Watertbwn. First Vice-Chairman: and Eric Olson. Waterfaury.
Secretory. Standing are: David Ebersole, Naugatack, Second
Vice-Chairman, and Francis Powell, Naugatack, Treasurer,

: Richard Purnell "
t o Study In Italy
Richard Purnell, son of 'the

Rev. and 'Mrs. RichaW Purnell,
II Cutler St., is among students
f r o m D ick inso n C oil ege,
Carlisle, Pa., selected to attend
Dickinson's Center for
International Studies .in Bologna,
Italy, next term,.

The new students will leave
New York in mid-August .and
classes will start in September
and end in May. As is the custom
in Europe, they will live with
Bologna families or in
apartments in the city.

The Center for International
Studies is a junior - year - abroad
program and was opened %
Dickinson in 1965. Students study
i n t e r n a t i o n a l a f f a i r s ,
concentrating on European

politics, history and 'economics,
and may pursue .independent
studies.

CouM'es. are taught in. English.
by the Dickinson resident
director and. by faculty members
from Italian universities and the
Johns Hopkins Graduate Center,
in Bologna. Field trips scheduled,
as part of the regular curriculum
include a. tour of NATO1 and
European Common Market
headquarters .and. a trip to
southern Italy as part of the
developing area course.
. Of the S students selected, for
the 1971-72 term, 12 are political
science majors, five are1 history
majors and eight have dual
majors combining a variety of
disciplines, including Russian,
studies, economics. English,,.
psychology, sociology and
French.

Cubs Race Cars
Cub Scout Pack SO. sponsored

by the First Congregational.
Church, held its Pack meeting
last Friday night with the
highlight being the Pine wood

Jaycees Plan
Shooter Safety
Training Course

The Watertown Jaycees have
announced that a series n
shooter tra.in.ing sessions will, be
conducted for the purpose . 01
teaching children between 'the
ages of seven and 12 the correct
methods of handling firearms,
The month-long program will 'be
held on Saturday mornings
during April at the Polk School
rifle range, on Buckingham,
Street-

Arthur HioUeman. (274-1304)
.and Charles Otiellette {274-5576 h
co-chairmen for the event, will
be'assisted by a team of rifle
experts who will be present at
each of the four training
sessions. Skills that will be
stressed, will, include gun safety,
firing •positions, sighting;,, ,ano
weapon care.

Registration for the program
will be held at 'the rifle range on
Saturday. April 3. at 12:30 p.m. A
fee of $1.50 will be collected to
help defray expenses.

Persons wishing additional
information should call either of
the co-chairmen at, the phone
numbers listed above.

Daisy B B rifles will be used, at
eacii, of the training sessions.

EASTER PLANTS
LILIES 4-6 blooms AZALEAS
HYACINTHJ -3 blooms DAFFODILS
TULIPS 6-8 blooms GARDENIAS
MUMS AFRICAN VIOLETS

Greenfield
GREEN SALE!

TREBL or GREEN POWER

POWERT D C D I Ailows same day spring
l i l l C P L s e ! e d i i i B , Kills crabgrass « « * " • " » " " > tilifwir with
M m it tales weir pur torn. Gives ** 'for ̂ P " ' «««: 6 « » « « to
l«r I M I its frrf fertilMif., Mills soil SSTfiHT'*1 1 1 1 1 1 * "" lmU-
insects ant feeds toafer—
grabs. Reg. $14.95 week after Reg. $9.95

weeh after
cevunii NOW 1195 NOW 9"

Early Spring Discounts on all Fertilizers and Crabgrass Killers

up to $3.00 OFF
Buy early and save

onion sets — peat pots
all seed starting materials

HOSKING NURSERY
96 Porter Street, Watertown

274-8889
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30; Sun. 1 >5; Clotcd EaUtr Sunday

Derby race. The cars. were, the
esuit of father-son cooperation

i.n,a had, to meet, certain
minimum sue .and weight
specifications. There were many
iriginai designs.

Vebetos Den 1, inner the
"eadership of George Christie,
•onaucted Jie opening flag
sr em ony. C u b m as t er „
lavmond Blum, with the help of
ssistant Oubmaster -ames

Sventt, passed out awards.
Tiomas Lane and John Neubert
-«ceived 'the Wolf Badge; David
vliller his Wolf Badge ana a Gold
ma Silver Arrow, .ana Peter
•jalluto two Silver Arrows.

Vebeios awards were maae .as
•allows: Peter Barber. Artist
ina Sportsman activity badge;
11 en W i, 1 son. Spo rt sin an:
Richard Lamy, Sportsman;
Steven Wilson, Forester ana
Maturalist: Timothy Scheil.
•\rtist; Jack Traver ana Stephen
\wao ien . Showman:
Jhristopher Meyers. Artist; ana
3icfcy Benedict, Geologist.

sirs. Glenda Lepage led some

AL'S MARKET!
,81 Davis Street |
•itekvttte. Conn. (

274-4844
Groceries

Quality Meats
Fruits and Vegetables

We are proud to be
n authorized
?V»od Stamp

Redemption Store.
Free Delivery on Orders

10.00 and up
i .& H Green Stamps

songs following wnich 'tie
Pinewood race was carried oat
•maer the direction of Michael
Gallulo. Special judges, were
lernart Rosselli and, Louis
orison. Trophys were men

'presented to the winners. First
71 ace went *o Raymond
VIcCleary, second to Steven
^chulze, .ana 'third to Stephen
lerrifield. A trophy for 'the 'best
tesign was given :o John
Pizzano.

Mr. Rosselli then, snowea some
films of professional, sprint car1

•acing that he had taken in
3 e n n sy [ v a n i a, ana N o rt h
"arolina. The next Pack, meeting

s scneduled for Apr.il 23 with a
TIP 'io the Submarine Base in,
••i rot on on May .5 and
jarticipation in 'the Memorial
jay Parade on May 31.

, '####*

CLOSING OUT
Limited Stock |

Basket furniture J
'"he J

Basket Barn 0
39 Crowe SU, Thonaston Q

Hours: rton. througn Sat.
•3-00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

"I.L., 283-5471

WE HAVE

MORTGAGE
MONEY
FOR YOU
'OUR FAMILY SERVICE BANK"

THOMASTON
SAVINGS BANK
homaiton farryvtlle Watertown

Member F.D.I.C.
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By CARLTON 'MILL1

During last year's state election campaign, it was •declared, '(lie
scope of the Revenue Task Force's study was far. too limited..
Instead of seeking ways to raise more money, it was said,
something should be done about revamping state government as a
means to reduce its cost and increase its efficiency.

- This suggestion, addressed, to the candidates for governor in both
parties, came from, the Naugatuck Valley Industrial Council. Its
apparent authors were two "pros" in such matters, Richard M.
Stewart' of Middlebury, chlurman of tie council,- and David: S:
Clark, its director and erstwhile executive aide to former U.S. Sen.

. Prescott Buch. - • • • • • - •

• Stewart, at one time chairman of 'the. Connecticut Public
Expenditure Council, was fully aware of the history of its futile
efforts to reform, 'the top-heavy state executive structure. The
CPEC did much of the groundwork for groups named by the
legislature for the supposed purpose of reorganization..

'Thomas J. Meskill, now governor, could very welt have 'been
quoting Stewart last September, when he announced at a breakfast
press conference the formation of ai "'"Government Reorganization
task Force.'' He said 'that "such a comprehensive study of 'the
structure of our state government has not, beer: performed in; 20
years." , ' . • • •

Named to head this group was none other 'than former State Sen.
Wallace Barnes of Farmington, who had lost a primary challenge to'
Meskill's nomination a, month, earlier. Although he agreed to close
ranks at that time,, .'Barnes quietly withdrew from, the assignment
not long after the new governor took office.

Now Meskill has. reached again, into the ranks of the GOP "also-
rans" for a leader of this task, force, in the person of Edwin D.
"Ted"' Etherington, who made an unsuccessful bid1 for the U.S.
Senate' nomination. He resigned as president of Wesleyan
University to' compete for the place finally won. by Sen. Lowell P.
Weicker.Jr. •' •
„ As the group's organization and objectives were outlined,,, it
became apparent, 'that 'the chief engineer of 'the program is Stewart,
its vice <chai:rman. He has designed it with, a clear intent to' avoid 'the'
pitfalls of politics in which, so many of the past efforts to' the same
end lie buried.

Recalled here in September, when 'the newest, 'reform move was
launched, was'the fate,, .hi particular, of the .report of a 'Commission
named when Democrat, Chester Bowles was governor. It died
ignobly after Republican' John Davis Lodge 'took over in 'the first,
four year gubernatorial term. That death was a foregone
conclusion, because a new OOP regime was not about to abolish all
'those jobs in state departments, boards and"'Commissions as
proposed. 'The recommendation at which 'the''General Assembly
recoiled was a reduction from, 200 to a baker's dozen of the number
of executive agencies.

With, a" slight downward adjustment in numbers, the situation
then was much as described by Meskill in 1970 as a "sprawling
bureaucracy ... a complex conglomeration of 245" units ... "a
'disjointed structure of government (that) fractures and, divides the
authority of our stale's chief executive.''

Clearly, the ex-chairman of the CPEC, 'which aided, and abetted
the Bowles commission, has -advised against following b e same
route "once more. Instead 'the whole task is being taken over 'this
time 'by the business community which has supported the CPEC in
its past attempts to get government to' set its own house straight. " -

Funds for the renamed Governor's"Commission on Services and
Expenditures are not coming from, government coffers, it will be
financed, by participating firms, with $119,000 for the study and
another1 $49,000 to pay an,"implemented' for two years, to follow up <

' recommendations and help get them carried out.
Rat her than legislators and others chosen by them, and by the

governor on past commissions, this one will have six study teams
drawn from a pejpl of 48 management specialists. With a start
scheduled in April, a mid-summer date has been set to complete
field work and the final, report, is expected in October.,

What is drastically different is the fact that., 'the recommendations -
will not, be sent to' the General Assembly, there to rest, in limbo with
others from 'the past. Rather, 'the report will go directly to'.'the
governor and it is declared, almost all of its suggestions can. be
implemented by executive order.

That could lead to a test of tie balance of power 'between 'the
executive and legislative branches, which 'the General Assembly
has been trying to swing in its direction. It would be quite a victory
..for Meskill if he manages'to' out maneuver the Democratic majority
in the legislature in putting across such, a drastic reform.

It would be a victory also for Stewart, 'who doesn't mind letting
Etherington, 'ex-president of Wesleyan and of the American Stock.
Exchange be the front man. '

" Women's Council
TD View Play •
. The Women's Council of 'the..

First Congregational 'Church will
present a contemporary playlet,
"Two in, "a Trap." on Tuesday,
Apr. 8, at 7:30 p.m. in Fellowship
HaU. • ... • > -

Mrs. C. Russell Curtiss and"
Miss Ann Tucker Jessell will
lend their talent as the cast. Mrs.
William Zito is 'Chairman of this;
month's program, .assisted, by
Mrs. 'Robert Filippone, Mrs.1'
Gerald DeLoy, ' Mrs, John,:

Drescher, Mrs. William, Coviello
and Mrs. Nicholas Kintzer.

Refreshments will be served,
following the program.

Bird To Address
Local Garden Club
Robert Bird, of the Bristol

Nurseries, will" be: the guest
speaker at the April meeting of
the ' Watertown Garden Club
tonight (Thursday) at t p.m. in
'the meeting .room of the
Thunaston Savings Bank, Maim
St.,

He will discuss Landscaping
and Planting.

A m DONATION to 'the Watertown High School 'Library to' be used for books in 'The Kennedy
Collection was presented recently 'by Mrs." Dorothy Boyce, President of the Watertown,-Oakf'il'Ie
Democratic Women's Club. Many interesting .and valuable 'books relating to 'the Kennedy era, have
been added, to the Library through 'this: annual donation, established 'by 'the club in honor of the late
President John F. Kennedy. Pictured,, left to right, are: Mrs. Boyce, Mrs. Grandon Todd, Librarian,.
and students Debbie Shaw and Mark, Snow. . •

night. April, 30. at "Beverly's
Roaring 20"s"" on Bantam Lake -
only a, 20 minute drive from
downtown Watertown! There
will be singing to a Banjo 'Band,
dancing, live entertainment and .
lots of fun. Tickets may be
obtained, from, any Jaycee or
may be purchased in town, at the
P. O. Drug or March's
Pharmacy. Proceeds will benefit
scholarship and other club
'Charities. ' Rosalie Lough ran
announced that a, workshop
would be held to' make vests, and
dresses for the Jaycees and
J a y c e e Wives. Other
organizations will 'be contacted
with the hope that several groups
will, get'together for an 'evening
of fun and relaxation.,

Jaycee Wives Chatter
"By Pat Dwyw

Beware the "lies of. March"
lest we become "April Fools."
March was long and formidable
and thankfully "over! Now
let us charge with a resurgence
of life into April."
' The March, meeting; of the
Jaycee' Wives was held at the
Thomas ton Savings Bank.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Edward, Dwyer and Mrs.
Dick Fogg.

Clyde Say re spoke to' the group
about 'the upcoming Red ..Cross
fund raising 'drive. Since the
Jaycee Wives took this as one of
their projects, 'they will be
working hard toward helping the
Red Cross' realize its goal. The
Wives will meet on April 17 to.
help prepare loaves of bread for
the door-to-door drive on the
following day.

The Jaycee carnival will be
held from. May 10 to 15. The

Students View
' Shakespeare's
"He Tempest"

Eighty-six Watertown High'
students attended a, production
of "The Tempest" at the
American Shakespeare Festival
Theatre in Stratford last week.

One of Shakespeare's last and
most fanciful comedies, The
Tempest is set on an.enchanted
Bland which is under the rale of
ProsperOj, -a. magician. When
Prospero's enemies appear on
the island, the most exciting
events of the" play occur.
Perhaps the most memorable"
performances were given by
Ariel,, Prospero's spritely aide,
and Caliban, a monstrous

'enemy.
Chaperoning the .group were

Miss ' Sandra . Genung, Miss
Caroline Rossi and, Mr. and Mrs.
James Bannon.

Ladies AM
The Ladies Aid Society of 'the

'Onion' Congregational Chord),
will meet Wednesday, Apr. ?. at
,2 p.m., in the Church Parlors.

"This is the day for "Operation
Deep Freeze," when, members
of the 'Church are to' bring frosted

- cakes to' the church, wrapped, in
foil, for Fairfield Bills State
Hospital. The cakes are frozen
and used for birthdays .and
special occasions for patients..

There will be' a dessert card
party on Tuesday, Apr. 13, at
1:30 p.m. in. the church.' hall:

Wives will be lending a hand for
• this annual event. There will be
wheels of chance. Tides for the
kiddies as well as many other
attractions. Come one, come
all

The Youth Board, met with
Mrs. James Mullen to plan for
future socials at 'the Youth
Center. In the works is a, benefit
dance for Daytop. Also planned
is another 'babysitting course
beginning in mid April, Mrs.
Richard Albro-and Mrs. Clyde
Sayre will instruct the next
course.

Mrs. Art Hinkleman reported
that the Little League is in need,
of many items. She will look into'
their needs and report at 'be
next meeting so 'that we can
'Contribute in some, way to this
worthwhile activity.. At tills
meeting 'the group voted to make
a contribution to 'the High School,
Bleacher Fun*-

The main news for the meeting
was the announcement of plans
for our "RED GARTER
NIGHT" which we ace co-
sponsoring with the - Jaycees.
This event will beheld on, Friday

In honor of Fred Judd, the
Jaycee' D5A winner this year.
who has devoted much, of his
time toward 'Conservation and
ecology let us leave with this
note: Gals ' if you've been,
sitting around all winter getting
broad where a broad, 'shouldn't be
getting broad - then, the next,
time you want to "run to the
store for something" - do Just
that! - Or get that .rusty bikeout
of storage! Not only will you be
beautifying; yourself, but you will
be beautifying- Watertown,, too.
by keeping those dirty exhaust
fumes in the car 'where they
belong!

By the way Have you been
doing something?

Volunteer

Come one, come all, - to' 'the
Volunteer Bureau. Many
"agencies need help now. Whether
you, have skills or not. there is a,
volunteer Job 'that you can fill.
Help the young or the old or the
in-between. A sampling of the
opening's is listed, below. More
are available. Call the 'Volunteer
Bureau of United, Council and,
Fund, 163 Woodlawn Terrace,
Waterbury - 7564012 - Monday to
Friday.-10:364:00.

'TYPISTS - several agencies
need help with, 'Clerical tack log.
Hours can 'be arranged for your
'Convenience.

DRIVERS - are always in
demand, Do as much or as little
as you, can.

COLLEGE AND * HIGH
SCHOOL - students - are needed
for after school and evening
tutorial programs. - ,..

BLOODMOBILE - nurses and
'donor room aides are needed.

_ SPOT JOBS - available from
time to time. Let us know if you
are able to volunteer on an.
irregular basis,

INTERESTED in what your
'Children do at school? Attend a
free concert series and .give your
reaction and evaluation of the
program.

BABY CLINIC - help
weighing infants, one or two
mornings a week.

EXTREMELY INTER-
ESTING JOB - 10-15 hours per
week, analyzing and 'Collecting,
agency data,.

'VISITORS' - for the elderly,
one day a, week, morning or
afternoon.

VOLUNTEER - with
'tremendous patience to 'help
with shopping and, errands.

Make rounds with, nourishment'
cart to' patients - evenings 6:30-
8:30. ' .
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Silver Beaver
Awarded Three
Area Scouters

The occasion was, the Scouters'
Appreciation Dinner of the
Mattatuck Council, Boy Scouts
of America, at the Waverly Inn,
Cheshire, and t ie highlight was
the presentation of the Silver
Beaver Award,

Edward F . Hicock of
Naugatuck, W. Craig Barber of
Wolcott. and Richard H. Mathes
of Terryville were recognized
for their distinguished service to
'boyhood' by being awarded the
SBver Beaver.

Hicock, active since" 1956 'has."
'been a Scoutmaster of two
different troops, a Cubmaster, a
Neighborhood Commissioner.
Cub Scou t . Round/table
Commissioner and a member of
the District Leadership
Training Committee. He' has.
'been a member of the Catholic
Committee on Scouting. Besides
Scouting, the Little League and
Junior Football League have
'benefited from, his time and
leadership.

Craig Barber is active in All
Saint's Church, Wolcott,
Water bur j Kiwanis, and
National Association of
Accountants, > Affiliated, with
Scouting since 1926, he has
served as a t roop
"c o m m i 11 e e m a n, t r o o p

commi t t e e c h a i r ma n,
Institutional Representative,
District Vice-Chairman and
District Chairman of the former
Mad River District.

"Mr, Scouting of Terryvlle,"
has been, the title aptly given
Richard Hati.es, Currently co-
chairman of the Tamarack
D i a t r i c t A d v a a eeme n t
Committee, he has been active
on a District basis for many
years including Finance. He has.
'been a unit organizer and unit
affiliated since 194?. He .serves
as a Deacon in tie Terryvilte
Congregational Church.

The Master of Ceremonies was1

.Richard C. Buzzuto of
Watertown... Rabbi Joseph.
Heckelman of Beth El
Synagogue, Water bury, offered
the .'invocation... A patriotic
opening was conducted, by Troop
92 of Cheshire, under the
leadership of John Poehl.
Scoutmaster.

Following his greetings on
behalf of the Council, President
Richard M. ' Stewart of
Middlebury presented a framed
replica of the "Scoutmaster" by
Normal Rockwell to former
President Robert W. Griffin of
Woodbury. The District
attendance award was presented
to the Southeast District by
Council Commissioner Robert
Humiston of Naugatuck...

The Scouters were entertained
by the Litchfield County Sing-

Out chorus, under the direction
of Brace M, Harwinton.

The speaker of •"the evening
was Professor Carmen
Donnarumma.of Waterbury. He
is Chairman of the Political.
Science Department at Fairf ieid
'University,

William. C. Cleveland, of
Watertown was. chairman of the
Silver Beaver Court of Honor.
Members of his. committee were
Richard Williams of Cheshire.
Wilbur Stone of Cheshire ana
George Collier of Watertown,..,

4-1, Clubs Exhibit
At Food Slow
Members of Watertown 4-H

Clubs, exhibited at, the Litchfield
County 4-H Favorite Foods. Show
at St. F r a n c i s ' School,
Tornngton. last Saturday.

The youngsters displayed 'then*
cooking abilities, each preparing
some kind of food dish. They also
set a. table appropriate for their
type of food.

Among those taking part were
Lori MacLelland. Bonnie Proe.
Lynn MacLelland, Beverly
Sklanka, Melanie Slwood and.
Susan Ziegler. of the Linkfieid
Cloverettes. Their leaders are
Mrs, Wayne Elwood and Mrs.
Edward Curtiss.

Also. Jay Sveritt. .ose
Lacerda, George Christie ana
Jack Seymour, of the Pots &
Pins, 4-H Club. Mrs. Charles
Seymour is leader.

Methodist Church
Choirs To Present
Seven Last Words

The cnoirs of the United,
Methodist Church, will sing the
faster Cantata, "The Seven,
uast Words,"" by Oubois. at a
.service on Good. Friday. April 9.
it 7:30 p.m. in the sanctuary oi
i e church.

Tie Cantata, under che
iirection of Mrs. Harold S.
Wright, organist-choir .director
ii the church, will feature as
-oioists Mrs, William fvnn.
•soprano, George Grice, tenor,
ina John Boak. baritone, if is
saractertzed by ihe aeeply
noving colorations oi" tone chat
jepct the profound, meaning of
'His dark yet hopeful event of
^ristian experience.
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ARMY-NAVY STORE
OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY

THURSDAY-fMDAY

MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

RAY IS KING OF THE BELLS
TILL 9.00 P.M. - MYLON

^ ' A R A C H U T E

HOVELTY

PATCHES

"SWEEPING THE COUHIIYr
• IB OVERALLS. AND. HOT PANTS FO'R GUVS AND GALS.

THESE ARC REALLY" "DYNAMITE". SO' COME EARLY

GET YOURS
WHILE TUB.

SUPPLY LASTS) 1
$7.98 ond $9.98

AM AZINOLY USE F Ul COVE ft
POOLS. CABS. TABLES. ETC.

FANTASTIC!

ORIGINAL COST

;275,.00EACH

$49.95
lompletd with

• Shroud Lines

• Links
• Loops
• Carrying Case

Denim
jeans

FOR GUYS .& GALS
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SIZES I7-*J

$6.98 UP
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Blue Denim Jackets

Super Slim Denim Jeans-Boot Cut Denim Jeans
Flairs - Brown, Navy, Hopsacking

. Straight Leg - Blue Denim
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SPECIAL
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SMBLEM
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LARGE
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JAMES (BUCK BUFFALO) ROMANO, Bassett Rd., meetly was elected Chief of the Mataucha
Federation of YMCA Indian Guides. As chief be is responsible for the operation of the entire 35-tribe
YMCA organization which is represented in, every town in the Greater Water bury Area. He will
supervise inter-tribe activities of the 50Omember program'"during the coming year. Mr. .Romano
started as a mem her of the Quoneck icut Tribe three years ago. He served as chief of that tribe and last
year was chief of the Weekeepeern.ee Nation, representing all tribes on the west side of the Naugatuck
River. Me is pictured with Ms sons, Russ and Steve, students at St. John's School.

Nature's Ways
by Wayne Hanley-

Little beasties known as gypsy*
moths soon will terrorize
suburbanites*' ".

Actually the moths will be in
caterpillar form when they
cause the most, alarm. The gypsy
moth caterpillar munches

' I eaves--and a gang of
caterpillars can leave a tree
leafless. Understandably.' no one
cares to see leafless trees.
Among other 'things, we 'think of
a leafless tree in summer .as
'dead.
.. But. trees are tougher thai
most suburbanites suppose.
After a horde of caterpillars
have chomped' up their .leaves,
trees grow new. leaves. In -the
process, the trees may lose a
year's growth on twigs and
trunk, but little else.

Gypsy moths are cyclic
creatures-or. at least, they were
before man began spraying
c h e m i c a l s to kill the
caterpillars. They putter along
at lowjwpulation levels for six or'
seven years. During that period,
tiny Brachymeria wasps attack
gypsy moth pupae and
Tricholyga wasps destroy the
caterpillars. Birds, mice and
fungi help keep the gypsy moths
iii check.
• Then, the _' gypsy moth-
experiences a better year than
its various enemies and breaks
out of control. For two and
possibly three years, gypsy
moths prosper Meanwhile, the
predators have -plenty of gypsy
moths to eat and 'their numbers
.build up again, suppressing the'
moths :for.another sabbatical of
years.

That's the- way the natural
-system works when man leaves
it alone. But. when man decides
to spray^ chemicals, the,
chemical's suppress the

predators more efficiently than
the gypsy moths. It also reduces
the number' of gypsy moth

' caterpillars-without killing all.
of them-amd this, oddly enough.
is quite beneficial for 'the gypsy
moths. Fewer caterpillars with
far lewer predators preying on
them results in well-fed gypsy
m O' t h s that r e p r o d u c e
magnificently, .

A few years ago. a .series of 'Si-
acre plots wjere chosen, in the

. Nehantic State Forest' in
Connecticut and some plots were
sprayed, and, others were left
alone. 'The test was designed to
evaluate the effectiveness of
short-lived insecticides against
.gypsy moth larvae during a
period of heavy infestation.

According to Dr., 'Charles C.
Doane of the Connecticut
Agricultural Research Station in
New Haven. "In effect, the
treatments thinned a dense
population of gypsy moth, larvae

' to low levels, with 'the result thai,
there was ' abundant food;
adequate living space and little
mortality., from, disease..: It is-

significant 'that in the untreated,
woods 'there was a spontaneous
decline in the number of larvae.
However, this was mediated'by
starvation and disease in a
density-dependent manner. As a
result, a survey of the eggs
deposited that summer revealed
that there were actually more
and larger egg masses in the
chemically treated: plots than in
the unsprayed areas,"

Sometimes we don't know
enough to leave well enough
alone. •

GUILD OPTICIANS
Contact Lenses

HEMINWAY
BARfLETT
MFG. CO.

lAIERTOW'N, C0I1.

NYL0NJHR6AD

S i AIDED LINES

"3 EASY PIECES

•• A T

ONE EASY PRICE"

One wonderful
washable pantsui*
with skirt
match

3 to 18 from $24

-«n«̂ L • • » * *HOP. .
THOMASTOH . UTCHFKLD - WATERTOWW

Little League
Seeks.Laid For
Ball Fields

• The Watertown-Oakville Little
League is in need of additional
land which can be developed for
ball fields.

League directors have issued
an appeal to any local resident
who has a minimum of four to'
five 'level acres of laid,
currently not being used, which
they would, be willing to .permit
tie Little League to use. The
League would care for and
maintain the property at its
expense and the owner would be
eligible for a tax abatement on
'the land.

Anyone interested should
contact Edward Stack at 274-

$m.
Fire Dept. Lists
24 Febraary Calls
Watertown's Volunteer Fire

Department answered 24 alarms
during February, according to
the monthly report of Fire Chief,
Avery W. Lamphier.

Calls were as follows: House.
three; ' car and trucks, six;
laundramat. one; emergencies.
10: false alarm., two: wash down,
one: inspections, one.

There was one blasting permit
issued during the month, 'Two
restaurants were inspected as
required by Statute.

Spring Sports
Program Tonight

H e .Baldwin-Arisen PTA will
hold its. Spring Sports Night
tonight (Thursday) at 8 o'clock.
at Judsott School.

The event includes a.
basketball., game and field
hockey match • between the
fathers and the faculty of
Baldwin and Judson Schools. H e
fathers will, be' h eaded by Robert
LaBonne and the teachers by
Raymond Cwick. AH interested,
in taking part, should report to
(he gym at 7:30 p.m.

Refreshments will be served
following th e games.

Range h F id Oil

BARIBAUIXS
600 MAIN ST.,. OAKVILLE

Tel. 274-3284 or 274-1220 ,'

CHARLES G. SARTOR!

LANDSCAPING

LAWN MAINTENANCE

Tel. 274-2884

Watertown, Conn.

ONE COAT!
DRIPLESS!

I

Painting's fun with
cooKiounn

ACRYLIC FLAT WALL FINISH
Here's the easiest, quick-

• est way to beautifully re-
dec or ate d rooms. This
"premium" quality drip-
less paint needs no stir-
ring, clings to brush or
roller, yet smooths on
easily and dries quickly
to a tough, easy to wash
finish. Because it covers
most colors in just one
coat, it saves you time,-
worfc and money. The per-
fect; paint? Well, it's the
nearest: thing to it. PE1«AL

YOURS "FREE." A 100 chip color card with today's
"most wanted" colors. Ask for it. It's yours with
no obligation.

DRIES FAST • CLEANS EASILY • NO MESS

' • . • - • : * ; & * * •
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
Paul Johnson

The: ' question of 'whether
Bethlehem, membership on the
Nonnewaug Regional school
board will be reduced from the
present four members to two
continues to be1 subject of much
discussion . . . A meeting of the
Democratic Town Committee'
last week came up with
'considerable information and
said townsfolk are opposed .to
any change 'but asked the Board
of Selectmen to issue -a
statement of town position in the
matter , . . The issue is a town
rather than "a party matter and
all townspeople should become
involved, b e meeting decided, -

A report of the meeting said
'that information has been
secured from legal and school
'Sources as to possible effects
should a case now pending result
in a 'Court decision that board
'membership must be on a "one-
man, one-vote" basis : 'The
'Court action has been filed, by
Orange, which has a higher
population than 'the total of its
two partners in the Amity
Regional, district, Woodbridge
and Bethany „... , Orange is
asking that board membership
be divided proportionately to
town populations.

Should the court conclude that
state Jaw under which ''the 14
districts now in the state is
unconstitutional the contract
under which 'the districts have
been organized will be nullified.
'the meeting was told
Referendum votes by each town
in each district would then be
r e q u i r e d, t o a, p p r o v e
regionalization with, a, 'board
under the new population
formula Public opinion in
Bethlehem, indicates.' the
outcome of such, a vote to' be in
serious question... 'the meeting
said,

A. second, t h r e a t to
Bethlehem's continued four-
member delegation to 'the
regional board com.es from
efforts by First Selectman
Frank Snepard. Woodbury. to
obtain passage by the .legislature
of a bil l to r e q u i r e
representation on a population
basis 'The bill would have
widespread results since all
regional districts currently have
'boards in which towns are
represented by an equal number
of members, without regard to
population ..... A statement from
the Board of Selectmen
eipessing opposition to the
adoption of the proposed

U . BLACK 1 SON, 11C.
Sales & Swvict

W«l*r iP'wmpt, Wan* $oft*n»r»
Pool Equipment

Thorn a don Rd, Wa Mr lawn

274-8853

arpets
SiBrouut Bkurbiiiwr

Revdenlial Carpeting
Commercial Carpet ing 4 Tile

HEW - i t ' i im • tEiniE
NN t in t - U1TE

I'inif Our
Warehoune Showroom

250 Patter Sheet
(2nd Left OH Echo Lake Rd. J

274-4123 f

MATTY'S
Asphalt Pavnig

CO.
• Water and Sewer

• Septic Tank

Corrected

legislation is 'expected to be
issued.

A, special, town meeting held.
'Thursday night gave approval to
a request'' by 'the Board of
Assessors for appropriation of
$8,000 to' permit an, aerial
mapping of real property and 'the
setting up of a new system which
will, eliminate the necessity for
filing of lists covering such,
property annually by taxpayers ..
', ... t h e work, is to be done by a
New Milord- firm 'Charles
Parmelee, chairman of the
Board of Assessors, said, 1,122
parcels of land are involved, and,
'that the maps to be procured, will,
reduce work of toe assessors in
coming years . . . Filing of lists
covering motor vehicles also will
not be required, but taxpayers,
will still 'be' required to file
listing of all 'taxable 'personal

property, he told the meeting.
Funeral services were held

'Thursday at Christ Episcopal
Church for Mrs. Helen (Logue)
Johnson, 62, wife, wife of Henry
A. Johnson, East Street., who
died, at the Waterbury Hospital
Hospital Monday after a 'long
illness Bom in 'Woodbury'
July 27,1908 she was daughter of
the late Daniel and Sarah
< Phillips i Logue .and had been a.
resident, of Bethlehem for 32
years She was a member of
Christ Church, Bethlehem:
Watertown, 'Chapter if 'the
Women's Christian Temperance
Onion and. its first vice
president; Bethlehem Grange
and the Bethlehem Democratic
Women's Club
She was a Graduate of
Watertown, High. School and.
Perry's Secretarial School.
Waterbury. Besides her husband
she leaves a brother. Daniel P.
Logue, Woodbury; two sisters.
Mrs. Alice L. Lewis and; Mrs.
Elizabeth L. Tehan. aoth at
Watertown. and, several nieces
and nephews Bunai will be
in Bethlehem, Cemetery at the

xmvemence of the family.
\ hobby show sponsored: by the

Women's Association of 'the
First Church will 'be held 'this
Friday at 8 p.m. in Bellamy Hall

. ,. A Drogram of entertainment
and refreshments are included .in.
'the nominal contribution to be
asKed of (hose attending
Among' exhibitors listed, for 'the
•snow are Thomas Piazza...
scu i p t u r e; M r s, i teph en
Stancisko. took binding: Miss
June Hallaway. weaving: Paul,
itunfcel. silver ornaments: Mrs
William Serman. hooked rugs:
tte Rev. John Franzen. pewter:
..fancy and Susan Bate, foreign
dolls: Mrs. Walter Shortt.
pitchers: Mrs. William ,,i.
'lussell, fans and Mrs H. Emery
Mfemll. boxes ~oecial
displays include collections ot
•lid quits... afghans. oaby dresses
and, coins .n charge of
exnibits are Mrs., W. H. Russell.
,tf.rs., 'Thomas Armstrong ana
.vlrs. I . A. Anderson and oi
refreshments Miss via r ion
Oowles,

Tie bail field occupied, toy
ftethlehem's entry in the Litch-

laven baseball league toas been,
tool? damaged! by cars driven
wer the palying surface and by
ise of 'the field by horseback
-iders 3oth are canned by a
"own ordinance and, police have
leen given instructions to arrest
•«iv .'person, found violating the
•romance , .. Registration for
•he 1971 season ot the Little
Bella's Baseball League mil be
leld Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m. and
••in Monday and Tuesday from, T
u» 9 D.m. at Memorial Hall .,
league Commissioner John
Sludza.vi.ee astts ui boys
•egistenng be accompanied by
in adult He also notes that
•since these are :ne only
•eeistration periods planned all
MVS interested should be on
land for one of 'the sessions.

'irs. Phvlis Tolles and, John-
"Vildman are serving as co-
iiairman of Bethlehem's toy
'kout sustaining nemDersnip
i n v e sponsored 3v the
Wattatuctt, Council l i e local
wive starts on Monday and runs
T' a week .. „ 3ethleh,em, is an

Continued on Page 8)

WATERTOWN'S

DIIVKIN' DONIITS
1st ANNIVERSARY

A

DUNKIN1

DONUTS
J *

4 DAYS ONLY

THURS.-fRI.-SAT.-SUN.
April 1-Apn! 2-April 3-Apni 4

. ...f... ill ..

^ . - - '

J 1

:ome one Come ail!
:ree Gifts, wnile they last.

Help us celebrate our anniversary
«rth this FANTASTIC SPECIAL!

FREE 2 DZ DONUTS
DUNKIN1

DONUTS
The donut that's
so good, it tastes
as fresh as it
smells.

LIP THIS COUPON!

FREE 1/2 dz. DONUTS
:LD FASHIONED PLAIN ONLY

VITH 'THE PURCHASE OF A DOZEN
"his otter good at the followinq 4 area

>unkin Donut Shops:
1174 Mo in St.-Watertown • f*o. Main St.-Watcrbury

• Colonial PlaM-Watcrtary • So. Mam St.-Wafcrbury ('

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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""PROPOSALS"
FROM

CDAP

The CDAP task' force on
Public Safety has established as
it's goal to' "provide services
which will assure each resident -
of . -sufficient and reliable
protection from injury -and/or
destruction of life and property,
and 'to do so in a manner' which
will foster continued confidence
in these services'.'"" The members
of this task force studied the
needs of . both the Police
Department and the Fire -
Department. ' These studies
resulted in the following
recommended actions: .. -

To p rov ide .new, or
substantially improved, police
headquarters. A study is
recommended through the joint

t efforts of the'CDAP Agency, the
' Police Department, .the Police

Commission, the Town Manager,
and the Town Council, in order to
decide a. means "through which, to
'provide new or substantially
improved, police facilities, and. to
determine an. estimated cost of
prov id ing such . f a c i.l it ies,..
Preliminary " information .. has
been-compiled, and it is hoped
that.the study can be completed
by January 1,1,972; .

To provide at least two"
additional police patrol cars
within the next five years. The
recommendation ~ was made
because ol the substantial
increase in police activity so as
to enable the department to
provide increased patrol and.
detective coverage. It would cost
approximately $6,000 to
purchase- and. operate each car
and it is expected' that one car
would be needed in the 1972-73
fiscal year and the second in
197:3-74., "
. To provide; twelve additional

policemen over the next five
years. This recommendation is
based upon the fact that, within:
the next five years, there will be'
a need for expanded detective
activity, 24-hour desk coverage,
increased foot patrol, and auto
patrol for each quarter portion of
the Town. Considering training,
salary, 'benefits,, and clothing
expenses , it will cost
.approximately $9,000 to establish
each, position.

To establish a police-
community relations officer who.
would function as a formal
"communication line between the
department personnel, the
public, and the youth of the
community. There is a federal,
grant, program, which provides
up to sixty percent of the cost of
establishing this program. The
Town's cash share is anticipated
to be approximately H 000.

To provide at least one part-
time policewoman in order to
protect the policemen, as well as
the individual, when a female 'is
apprehended, or interrogated... On

a part-time basis, the local, cost
of this program is noil expected
to exceed. 52,000 per year. It is
suggested, that the program be
instituted as. soon, as possible.

In order to increase the police
training program, it is
recommended thai the 'budget
for police training be increased
by $1,000 per year, and that a
police library 'be established at
the police headquarters, The"
cost of the library is .anticipated,
to 'be $150 per year;-

To provide a fire substation,
$7,500 was allotted in the 1970-71
budget, for the'initiation of this
program. It is anticipated, 'that
an additional S30.000 - will 'be
allocated in, 1971-72. and $20,000
in, 1972-73.

To install an. alarm, system at
, the Fire House to afford
additional protection for the
'equipment and building. It is
suggested, that an allocation for
$2,300 be included in, t ie 1971-72
fiscal year.'

To acquire a, one-hundred, foot
aerial ladder track by 1973-74. to
replace the present 1949 sixty-
five foot, aerial ladder truck; It is
anticipated that tbe track will
cost approximately 570,000, with
a $35,000 allocation in, 1972-73;
and $35,000 allocation in 1973-74.
.. To purchase a twelve hundred

fifty. gallon per minute tanker-
pumper to replace Engines No. 4
and No. 6,, $15,000 was allocated
in, the 1970-71 budget, and it is
suggested that an additional
$1,5,000 'be allocated- in. 1971-72,
.and $1,3,000 in 1972-73.

To r e p l a c e t he 1957-'
' International Emergency Wagon
in order to provide adequate
emergency equipment. It is
recommended that a $9,000'
allocation be made in 1971-72,

To establish an annual hose
replacement program so that 'the
department is always equipped
with- reliable hose" and, so that'the
cost of providing this hose is
absorbed through annual 'budgets
instead of a, major capital
expenditure. This program was
initiated .in t ie 1970-71 budget.
• Over" the last two- years, the
members of the Citizen Task
Force on Public Safety have met
regularly with, members of both
.the P o l i c e ' and! F ire-
Departments. They have studied.

- documents concerning 'both of
these functions and the
recommendations ^ resulting
from these meetings and
studies, if adopted,, would
enhance Watertown's public
safety program.

Sexta Feira
Sexta Feira will; meet Friday.

Apr. 2, at 3 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Thomas E. Pistilli, 58 Taft
Circle. Mrs. Alma Girodan will,

" present her paper. """A Lifetime
Love Affair."

THINK Small..,

1971 BEETLE

H845*
Cam* V'Wt Out tflufi Port. 'Dipt.

-ItaATir

PIONEER VOLKSWAGEN
2741844

•MI CM MM. leaf tam
M'Mf, 'I

A. "HELPING OTHERS" project for the Lenten Season has been taken on, by 'the third grade Church
School- class at the First Congregational Church, as one way of helping to show God's love. 'The
youngsters" collected next-to-new clothing for Easter outfits and donated: it to Westbury House,
sponsored by the Westbury Woman's Club, last Sunday. Representing the Westbury Woman's Club was
Mrs. William, Owen. left. Westbury House Chairman. Pictured with the children are 'their teachers.
Mrs. Gerald DeLoy. center, and Mrs. Frank Barone. top. • , •••

. Bethlehem News
(Continued From, Page 7)

active scouting community with
a Cub Pack, with 31 'boys enrolled!
and a troop of over 20 Scouts
In addition Bethlehem has one
person, serving on 'the .Boy Scout

(Council executive ..'board, one
serving as a district committee'
chairman and another as a
district; commissioner To
help ''Continue scouting services
all interested - residents are
asked to enroll as sustaining 'Boy
Scout members during the
current campaign.
. The Bethlehem Horse Show is
serving as host for a meeting of
th e Conn. H unter-J u m per
association, being held 'this
Friday eve in Memorial Hall
Members of first and - second
degree teams of Bethlehem.
Grange are to hold, a rehearsal
Monday night in Memorial Hall".

Woodbury Middle School PTO
which has considerable local

m e m b e r s h i p due to
regionalization has slated next,
meeting for April 21 at the school,
at 7:30 p.m Francis J. Culp
of 'the Department, of Children's
and Youth 'Services,. Hartford,
will be the speaker on topic of
"What the Community can do to
help in the drug problem,..'"

Answering
Service

- Mimeographing

274-8805 '
CONNECTICUT
Service Bureau

A U T O - L I F E - H '

INSURANCE
Andre Fournii

133 Mo in Strt.t
OokvHI.

274-2569

Sanders — Polishers
Edgars — Elec. Drills

Lawn Rollers — Spreader*

KEYS MADE
• ?•!. 374 - l t t t -

KAY'S HARDWARE
-WoUrtown

WITH THIS AD

RAY1*
PRINT SHOP

274-3103

Say "HAPPY EASTER9? and "THINKING OF YOU"
with a distinctive gift from 'The Red Earn. All. gifts

\ ' attractively wrapped for joyous giving.

BUNNIES BUNNIES BUNNIES
china

wooden
stuffed

flocked
mechanical,
inflatable

All. sorts §1 buiiies - from %" to 3" tall

HAND PAINTED' EGGS
IDEAL EASTER BOOKS

NOVELTIES
EASTER CARDS

MINIATURE FIGURES

PERMANENT FLOWERS
CENTERPIECES
POTTED'PLANTS'

WALL & DOOR
DECORATIONS

ARRANGEMENTS

T AY LOR „ TIES — New Spring Selection •—
"My Treasure" - Matching Swiss Sachet and

Delicately Seen.led Perfume

Hand Carved Flower shop scene - Exquisite workmanship

Limited Quantity - $12.95

Jewelry - Swiss Music Boxes - Pewter - Crystal

HOSKING NURSERY
96 Porter Street, Watertown 274-8889

Hears: Mm.-Sat. 9-5:31 S u . 1-S Closed Easter Saaday

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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M o n k e y
(Continued From Page I)

"•"dependence*" which is
psychological in 'nature. Some
people speak trf "reverse

• tolerance", by 'that meaning a
person requires less 'marijuana
In order to' get high. This is a
'matter of leaning 'how to smoke
it. what effect to look for. Most
adolescents who are tuned, on
get 'their supplies from their
contemporaries, not from; the
pusher lurking on the
streetcorner.

On the relationship of
'marijuana to stranger 'drugs and
future addiction, a pamphlet of
the National Institute of'Mental
Health states: "A, IK? study of
narcotics addicts from, city
areas showed that more than 80
percent .had previously used
marijuana. Of the much larger
number of "persons who use
marijuana, scientists agree that
a few go on to use morphine and
heroin. No direct cause ".and
effect link between the use of
marijuana and narcotics has
'been found, Researchers point
out, however, a person
predisposed to abuse one drug
may "be likely to' abuse other.
stronger drugs, Also, users of
one illicit drug may be exposed
to a variety of them through
contacts with, drug sellers and
other users."

A new word in 'the vocabulary
of 'many is "psychedelic". It is
applied, to many things - fast
moving, bright colors, weird
effects, The most well known
drag to produce 'these mental
hallucinations is LSD (lysergic'
acid diethylamide). Lysergic
acid com.es from ergot, the
fungus that spoils rye grain. It
was first converted to .LSD in
1931 by a Swiss chemist, Albert
Hoffman, though the mind
altering capacity wasn't
discovered until 1943. - A
'Competent chemist with a well
equipped laboratory can produce
'this substance in quantity. A
single ounce is enough, to provide
300,000 averages doses,

Medical experiments with. LSD
have given scientists much bask
information on the nature of
brain cell transmission and how
distortion of 'the 'Chemical
mediators of transmission can
result in disruptive mental
functioning. Heavily regulated
research has proceeded on LSD,
It has been tried on the severe
alcoholic, in certain character
disorders, in childhood autism,
and. psycho theraphy.

An LSD user speaks of his
experience as a Good. Trip",
'which has pleasant imagery and
emotional feelings or a "Bad
'Trip'" or a '"Bummer"'" with
terrifying images and fearful
emotions of dread and horror,

A bummer, especially, can
have dangerous effects
including; Panic - the user may
become frightened about losing

his mind. The drug's effect,
'which he cannot, stop, lasts 8 to
10 hours, paranoia - becoming
suspicious 'that someone is trying
to harm him. or control his
thinking. This feeling generally
lasts about ,72' hours. Recurrance
- days and months after a. trip a
"flashback" may occur and
make the user' fear that he is
going insane. Accidental Death
- believing himself capable of
"The Impossible" a person on. a
trip may think he can fly or can.
walk in. front of a moving car
without 'being ba.rni.ed,

Chromosome damage caused
by LSD has been widely
publicized. Some scientists have
reported unusual, breaks in
chromosomes of 'individuals who
have taken LSD. .and in pregnant
r a t s and mice , Other
researchers report no conclusive
results of similar experiments,
So... the question remains
unanswered,.

"Pill-popping" frequently is
indulged by millions. The pills
inc lude A m p h e t a m i n e s..
stimulants to reduce hunger and.
provide a. feeling of well being.
They" are -prescribed by doctors
to suppress the appetite and
reduce fatigue and depression.
'The occasional user may fake
the drug to exert himself beyond
his physical limits for a long
drive, for an athletic contest, or
for -a. scholastic examination,
""Speed freaks" are users who
have become drug-dependent
because large doses are taken
daily for a high. A. great number
0 f a m p h e t a m i. n e s a r e
ma n u f actu red leg i. tima tel y
every year, to be used in weight
'Control, and many of these will
go into illegal channels, in
Sweden the problem became so
severe that • manufacture
recently was outlawed.

After consuming large
amounts stiakiness, itching,
muscle pains and tension set in if
the amount is reduced,. Users
often neglect their personal
hygiene, lose weight, suffer from
malnutrition and. vitamin
deficiencies. To combat the
freak's illness, skilled help is
needed, medical, for the
1 m m e d i a. t e pro b 1 e m an a
psychiatric for the answers to
problems 'that led to seek the
escape. The help is similar to
that, needed by 'the heroin addict.
The most successful
rehabilitation has been through
encounter groups by ex-users.

Barbiturates are sedatives
.which ..also frequently are
"popped". They are used, to
calm.,, relax... and diminish
anxiety. Without close
supervision it is 'possible to take
increased amounts and become

dependent on this chemical, also,
Although sedatives ana

stimulants have opposite
reactions, one does not
neutralize the other. Instead.,, a
"desirable" feeling is obtained.
and .large quantities may De
swallowed habitually.

"Hard Drugs" are narcotics
which relieve pain and. induce
sleep. They include heroin.
morphine, paregoric and,
•codeine. Ninety 'percent of the
addicts today have a proDlem
with heroin,. It is not a, chemical
used in. medicine and all
quantities enter the country
illegally, 'When a user gets
"hooked" bis habit requires
larger and larger doses. Because
his body develops a tolerance"
for the drug. As the tolerance
grows so does 'the cost of the
habit - often going to $100 to' $150
•per day. To be able to afford this
many addicts have turned to a
life of crime for Support money.
Shop 1 i. ft ing. ) i m p i ng.
prostitution, car •iieft, ana
•"pushing"1 are just a few.

How much, does a drug habit
cost the community each, year"'1
'The black market pays about 25
.'percent of the real value for
stolen goods. If a person nas a.
habit that costs $100 a day. me
needs to steal 1408 worth, of
goods each DAY to support the
habit, That totals nearly $150,000
yearly for one person. Multiplied
by the number of addicts in the
country :tiis represents a
staggering amount of money.

In addition to' 'the money costs,
the addict is tuning out the
community at an age wnen most
people are making momentous
decisions about jobs, marriage
and future relationships, ana,
moving into the most productive
years of early adulthood. Such
human costs are even more
disturbing than die losses in
money and! property that are
incurred by drug use.

To go off 'the drug causes
withdrawal sickness - sweating.
shaking, chills. iia.rrti.ea.
nausea, abdominal ana. eg
cramps.

The list of substances which

!«r fliiin
• t id tn t id or

comm *r ci ml (i«»at

PAR GLASS
72 Echo. Lake .Road

Watartown £74-2151

proauce a high can. go on and. on,
Use of model .airplane glue,
lighter fluid, p i n t thinner, ana
inhalation of aerosol propellants
Has been on 'the rise as a means
«' providing a, chemical escape,

Tiere are two scnools of
thought as to 'whom are die drug
users. The Michigan House of
rt e p r e s e n t a t i v e s S p e c i a 1
•Committee on Narcotics in 1969
maae a. study and survey of the
•irug problem in that state',
Attorney Dale Warner Headed
(he group. In. 'the final .report it
was stated,: -"Our data, appears
so support the 'thesis that, drug
ise oy young people, particularly
jse of marijuana, represents a,
social form of 'recreation far
removed in nature from the
traditional proDlem of narcotics
addiction and alcoholism, in one
•n the study scnoots. for
example, me- third >f :he
jtU'dents reported ise n
nanjuana, out none reported
ase of the opiates. Of the 1379
..ludents in the study, only two
reported, ise <n le roin .
Marijuana users,' judging from.
"Mir data, ao not seem 'to oe
"JOD'ping out" ir withdrawing

:rom society., "

.n "The Drug Oil.em.ma" i\
Sidney Cohen.. :t is stated, that
"'hose most attracted to drugs

are those who are oored. cannot
•a toy or tolerate stress ana
.'nistration. The drug tits their
•.-.motional liscontem mo
-emoves the necessity to. plan, to
itruggle, 10 endure, in other
voras. 'the irug aouser was
isuaily made long' oefore the
frag appeared. Drug dependence
serves to :om pound :he

individual's Drool ems with,
dependence,""

Mart wee*: .drugs ana the
police.

OAR, Plans Annual
Guest Day .April 8

The annual Guest Day Meeting
urf Sarah Whitman Trumfnll
Chapter. O.A.R.. will be held on
Thursday, April 8, at 2:3© p.m., .in,
Wesley Hall of the Methodist
Church. Each member is 'to
aring a, guest... 'The Regents, of
Judea Chapter, Washington.
Mary Floyd Talmadge Chapter,
Litchfieid. and Melicent Porter
Chapter, Waterbury have oeen
invited..,

Reports « :.h.e 78th State
Conference will he .given ay
'hose wno attended1 the
•Conference in Hartford March 17
ind 18.

i, musical program will be
presented, by Mrs. G. Hudson
•lells. Jr wno will, sing a. group
oi American songs.

it -.he Hostess
is. Mrs. L. Randall

.rest. Assisting Her will 'be Mrs,
William •;. Jleveland. Mrs,
Arthur rfara. I r s . James
rfosking, Mrs. john Miller and
Miss Carrie Woodruff.

THBIK OF FLOORS I
-HINK OF

HURRAY LOGAN |
FliOOR COVERINGS, f

«38 E. Main. 756-8883 ,(

90 IT NOW Bf FORE THE RUSH!

LAWN MOWER
COMPLETE ME-SEASON CHECK-UP

<lwcfc mgiiK comprcssM

Cbwi M M adjust ptafs, paints

Sharpen tmtanr «io4e or afiwt

Check bttt and adjust tmstm

O M U cartHirttor town, ten

MMipM* mtciiamcaf clue*

iuttiamed BOLENS & JOHN DEERE Dealer

Vateriown Equipment £
•75 Main St. Wotartown 274-6741

West St., UlcMMd, R l * 25 567-8709

coming soon

RED GARTER
NIGHT

Florida Express
Moving van now loading for
oil points in Florida. Our own
vans, personally handle your
move all the way• Check our
raits. Free estimates. Call
482-8508.

Daley Moving & Storage

Ml 1

APPLIANCE
REFINISHING

CABINETS
AND

'APPLIANCES
lEHNISHEO

IN YOUR HOME

PORCELAIN
PATCH & GLAZE

2 6 5 - 1 4 0 4 CALL COLLECT

Systematic Savings Plans
torn

Sum..

in
lift.
3pi

4 ft.
S|».

SAVE

fl

•MM

$31?

IW.2S

icue

mm-
CRS7

WEEKLY' FOR

a

sus
in&ii

21167

536,43

«MS

SML2S'

1K97

a

mw
nas
,3mm
SMS*

mm

mam

THE FUTURE

a
iMtft

131.62

K&S5
$4157

S41JJ7

IUMS

MKtt
3367.42

il l
M *

263.21

mm
109126

16*2.01

2300.75
2951.01

673132

« . «

1066.14

llKid
3364.14
4601.67J

S9C2JSJ

maid

'NSURED We'dLikeTbServeYou

FIRST FEKRAL SAVINGS
,itO IOAH AfffffWTtOH Of WllBHIff

'Wtrtniy 'frtvDwi

9mtm 9% I pr, 1GE PlfKMS Ml OFFICES
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Everyday Low Pnce&I

Nestles Choc. Morsels ^ 55c
Kraft Strawberry - - - 35c
Carnation £ t o g5A f c 8 r 1
Prince Lasagna » « * 35c
PrinCe Spaghetti Sauces w»pr 3 9 c

North Sea Crabmeat - 99c
Baby Clams ©^naw"*** MM—43c
Birds Eye Awake 3 r 1
Wood Preen — 85c
Mighty High &ss »•-. 95c
Instant Fels *,&* — 7 9 C
Eggo Waffles F *«« » « 4 1 c
Birds Eye Cut Com 5 s ; 1
Fittks »*«w. i SM
l i s l - l l i i w«or«inBl 2 * 68c
Cains Mayonnaise - 6 9 c
Walnut Meats «»»«» . « * 69c
Vegetable Soup «<- | r 1

t I 1 I I I IHove a
HAPPY

HOLIDAY
the following Finast Foods

—JELLIES

avpHESEJKVES
» TEA-COFFEE
Q» Bottled or Canned

Except'
Grape'

have been certified ,
KOSHEB for PASSOVEB

with purchase! of $5 or more
Towards the purchase of any 5' Ib tax"

Passover Hatzos
Valid thru Sat, Apr. 10,1971

Shop Fussy Finast
First and Save

CHEF
RAVIOLI

CRISCO

Beef or
Cheese

15 oz

•Qism

24 oz
If

OIL

KLEENEX
Boutique Towels

Soft Absorbent

WELCHS
Tomato Juice

Rich in Flavor

Count
Rolls

rife

Welch's
quart
bottle

• : : . . . i j

King Size Almond,
Choc, or Crunch BarsNestles

Swam •*—*—.: -4*4Sc
I r f res i i i r •*•«• >*-:
Tomato Juice
Chef Lasagna 3i:1

Canned Vegetable Sole!
Whole Potatoes

While Beets • Green Beans
a Rnast

Mix or Match

Frozen foods!

THICK IT FBOSTY
fresh Bakwy Spectator {

BREAD SALE!
3ctn

Sara Lee Pullaparts
Birds Eye Tasti Fries
Freezer Queen
Mr. Boston Shrimp Cocktail

Veal Parmesan
Salisbury Steak

69c

39c

WITH THIS

Towards the purchase of one 12 oz can

Orange Juice i<
A ValU thru'Sat, Apr. 3,1971 rrinasr

Finast Wheat
Swedish Rye

Cracked Wheat
Oatmeal

WITH THIS COUPON
1 A f t EXTM SAH GREEN STAMPS'
1 I I U with purchase of $10 to $19.99

Of l f l EXTRA SiM GREEN STAMPS'
& U U with purchase or $20 'to $2999

OHft EXTRA S*H GREEN STAMPS
WMM 'with purchase of $3G or mom

Valid thni Satwilay, ,Apri« 3,1971

Redeemable at
First Natfonal Supermarkets

i a i * . C i t i r t i i n , Tatace* tttmpt ftom Of1*<

Limit Ona Coupon Pat Adimlt Cumiom.t

Wt Umnt IW *m • • 1UM:« fi' llprii *# l¥i'i Ri mMMMMff VNMMVf1 VtM 1 i taw** i iV l
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lean • Less Waste SWIFT BUTTERBflll

&HAMS TURKEYS
. Easy to Carve.

SiiYilit,
have extra '

f i r SdndwJchss.

( Young I n s
8 to 14 lbs
Setf basting,

niter, Juicy
eating

Finast Young Hens, 10 to 14 lbs with "Pop-Up" Cooking Gauge

PRIME TURKEYS
Easter Polish Kielbasa
Roasting Chickens
Fresh Shoulders
Turkey Breasts "Xgzr *TI* Sausage Meat

Nepco or
Colonial

,afge

rresh, Large
Srade A - 5 to 6 lbs

Lean, Tasty Port
5 to 6 lbs

•aure Pork
Jubuque

SPREE AT FUSSY FINAST!!
\ finast Odfry Features! [ I | Lenten Seafood Values! [

BREAKSTONE
Cottage 2u
Cheese ""

SAU-SEfl
Shrimp
Cocktail

American Cheese
Premium Margarine
Sour Cream ''"*>
Sterns Puddings var

Boneless. — sibim 3.2:5

HaddOCk or flounder Fillet
Fresh West Coast Oysters
Large Casino Clams
Monte Carlo Shrimp
Fresh Cherrystone Claims :
Fancy Boston Mackerel * * « »»=
Fish Cakes -iMtirswvt
Fish Sticks
Jumbo Shrimp Rolls

• i9c

•*»« «• * « • » '9c

62c
»*29c
»-39c

**«•*« . .*«

WlfM TMtS
ICHJPOH

with purchase of $5 or more
Towards the purchase of any one

Coined
49c A Valid thru Sat. April 3, 1971

Fin a si

First

YOUNG TENDER VEAL SALE!
Leg or flump - feat Roasts •• 49c
Shoulder Veal Cl ips ••JS
M l Veal Chops . • 49
Loin Veal Clops '69
Veal Breasts *ic
Veal Cutlets '.69
Boneless Veal Stew -09

•££?*.
* E «

Rib Roasts
Boneless Club Steak
Finast Vac Pac Bacon **« • n9c
Colonial Vac Pac-8acon • '5c
Swift Lazv Maple Bacon :: '9c
Swifts Sausage »<*" " • *« mm o9c
Finast All Beef Franks = ^
Colonial All Beef Franks > «3c
Nepco All Beef Franks = *3c
Oscar Mayer" Franits *Beef » ^3c
Colonial Comoination Loaf ««« 69c
Colonial Cooked Salami •«*« 65c
Colonial -*eSeScSon, • « • * /9c
Nepco flologna «-* a5c
Neoco Cooled Salami :««t»5c
Oscar Mayer Variety Pac -•«•« i9c
Finast Cold Cuts - - t i 9 c

/>wfe a
Vegetables!

ORANGES
. > • • Snkist

latei
Extra Large

for

occou
l i e Green

IlKtl

CARROTS
Tops in Vitamin I

i tkn ttmi*, April 1. 1*71 <h tfk-
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Words From Watertown High
' by Jane Bellerive

THE ODYSSEY, local rock group, won second place last weekend in a B'atlle of the Bands sponsored
by the Wofcott Jaycees. The group is composed of AM© Vmcani, left,-Jeffrey Gorton, center, and
Martin Early. 'Locally the trio has played for dances at the high school and the Youth, Center.

- Little League'
Registration,
Try-Oils Slated

Try-outs and. late registration
for boys who played in, the minor
division of 'the Watertown- -
Oakville Little League last year
will be held Saturday. Apr. 3, at
1:30 p.m. at DeLand Field . Ram
date is Apr. 10.

Boys who played In the
Intermediate Division and boys
11 and 12 who did not play last
year should report to' DeLahd
Field Sunday, Apr, 4, at 1:30.
Rain date is Apr. 11.

Boys torn between Aug. 1,
1953, and July 31,1963, inclusive,
may register for this year's play
at the above listed try-outs. No
registrations will be accepted

DON GALJVIN .AND CARL A HENNESSEY rehearse
"Hernando's Hideway" for The Oakville Players and
Naugatuck Footlighters production of """The Pa jama Game,"
'which will be presented: in Naugatuck this weekend and at
Watertown High School on April 16 and 17. Mr. Gauvin resides in
Naugatuck. He has appeared in many Footlighters productions.
including "Bells are Ringing." "Cactus Flower,*" and "Guys and
M i s . " Hiss Hennessey, from Bethlehem,, not only has a lead role
but also is the 'Choreographer. Her 'theatrical credits include
"Carousel."" "The Boy Friend." "Picnic." and "Light'up the
Sky." Pa jama Game will be the Oakville Players first musical.

Personnel Directors" Day was
held • at Watertown High last
Thursday. This is the day when
representatives from, companies
in the Greater Water bury area
and state and federal agencies,
such as. the F.B.I., U.S. Air
Force, Marines, Army, Navy,
etc. come to the high school to
give, the students (Juniors and.
Seniors) an opportunity to
explore their part icular
interests. The representatives
have shor t individual,
conferences with, the students in
which they discuss their
company and the student, has a
chance to question the employer.
This is a great chance for the
students, to ..find out about the
jobs and 'educat ional
opportunities offered to them
after they have finished their
high school education.

' 'The Reverend William Zito, of
the First Congregational, Church,
was at the school last Tuesday,
March 22, to participate in a
discussion group of the Senior
Seminar. The. class has been
working .on a' case study of a
nfodern American Town: They
have .'been examining the social,
'political, and economic aspects
of the town's life and...how it
relates to-Watertown. Mr. Zito
.was present as a. consultant for
the topic of religion and youth in
the community.

A soon-to-be event at W.H.S is
the Annual. Gymnastics Show
sponsored by the Gymnastics
Club, under the direction of Mr.
Mike Moffo and Miss Marie
Sampson: -The students will
demonstrate their routines on
the rings, bars, side horse, and
floor exercises. The" show will be
on April 7 in the W.H.S. .gym. It '
starts at 8 p.m. and the public is
invited to attend...

On April '28,15 delegates from,"
the Watertown High. Forum Club
will he attending the Berkshire
League Spring Forum at Lewis
Mills Regional High School, 'The"
topic under discussion, will be'
Education for the Seventies,
which is broken up into six.
areas: School Architecture,
inner-City 'Education. Media and
New - Classroom Techniques.
Health ' Education, Student
Rights and Government, and
Specialized Schools.

This forum will be run on the
same basis as 'the League Winter
Forum held last October at
W.H.S, There will, be two films:
"Mo" Reason to Stay", and '"'The
Improbable Form of Master
Strum."", main. * speakers,
resource persons, and specific
and general discussion groups'.
The delegates from Watertown
and all other delegates from the
league schools in southwestern

'Conn, will participate in. 'these
I activities, which, should prove to
be most interesting.

after completion of 'the try-outs.
Final 'registration and try-outs

for the Senior Division will be
held Apr. 18' at DeLand Field
from 2 to 4 p.i». This 'is for boys
born between Aug. 1, ..1955, and
July 31.,, 195S, inclusive, Rain
date is Apr. 25.

All toys are to bring their own
gloves when reporting for try-
outs.

vincent o. palladino
real estate broker

274-8142 753-4111

Heating & Plumbing
PROBLEMS?

QUICKIE
nimliii|itllwliii|lStfffitt

Jowph Boyet & Son
IfctiMtf MI R4. Waltittwn

Harris Ned, Jr.
Services

•Gravel & Stone Driveways

"Tree Service *Land Clearing

•Bulldozing & 'Finish, Grading1

Brush Chipper Service
Dayi 26S-49&2

Evenings 274-6805

JOHN G. O'NEILL

FUNERAL HOME
',742 Main St., Oakville
. PHONE ,274-3005

fresh every week

Post Office Dfi*9 Store
_ neat to Town HoH _

S8 DeFoteit Si. Watertown

274-6816

L

We have the man power
* We have tlie transportation
:We have the experience
We have t ie desire

To Serve You. • ~
We don't cop oi l .

WESSON
Carefree Heat.

756-7041
OI best 'is Economical, Clean

and Safe.

Monroe shock absorbers
may keep you from
collecting on p u r insurance...

When your shocks are worn, you can be
airborne a good part of the time. Which
improves the chance to collect on your
accident insurance. And who wants that? •
Makes more sense to change to Monro-Matic'*
Shock Absorbers. They automatically
adjust to all road conditions. They keep
your car on the road. And keep you in control.
Monroe, by far and away the No. 1,
replacement shocks, are available wherever
you have your car serviced. Buy two Monroe" Shock

Absorbers, Get one
FREE Monroe racing
jacket •- Buy four shock
absorbers, get two FREE
jackets - dress up Mom
and Dad; sizes for chil-
dren, too,.

MONROE

TRAVERS TEXACO SERVICE
909' Main Street

Watertow n» Con n. 274- 5178
24 Hoor Towing Service CREDIT CARD
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ill Church Services
St. John's

Thursday, Apr. 1 - Mass, 12
Noon; Confessions, 5 to 5:11 and
7:30 to i p.m.; .Low Mass for
Mary Sjostedt, 7 p.m.

Friday, Apr. 2 - First Friday;
Masses, 12 Noon and ? p.m.;
Stations of the 'Cross, 11.30 a.m.

S a t u r d a y , Apr. 3 --
Confessions, 4 to 5 and 7:3d1 to
8:45 p.m.; First Anniversary
Low Mass for Jena Langlois, 5
p.m.; Month's Mind Low Mass
for Helen Satmdry, 7 p.m..

Sunday, Apr. 4 - Masses, 7,
8:15, 9:30. First Anniversary
Low Mass for Bridget Howell,
10:45', 12 Noon and 5 p.m., Low
Mass for Beatrice Farley.

Monday, Apr. 5 - Council of
Catholic Women potluck supper,
church hall, 7:30 p.m..

St. Mary Magdalen
Thursday, Apr. 1 - Mass, 12

Noon; Confessions 4 to 4:45 and 7
to 7:45 p.m.

Friday, Apr. 2 - Masses, 7
a.m.. and 12 Noon; Confessions,
4:15 to 4:45 p.m.; High Mass for
Antonio Rinaldi, 5 p.m.: Stations
of the Crass and Benediction, 7
p.m..

Saturday, Apr... 3 - -High Mass
for Mabel Sa.ba.tini, 8 a.m..;
'Thirty-fifth Anniversary High
Mass for Antonio Rubbo, 8:30'
a.m.; Confessions, 1.1:45 a.m. to
12:15, 3:30 to 4:30 and after the 7
p.m.... Mass. Masses, 5 and 7 p.m..

Christ Episcopal
Thursday, Apr., 1 - Lenten

Sewing, 10 a.m.; Holy
•Communion, 7:30' p.m. The Rev.
Benjamin Hammond will, be the
guest speaker. Boy Scouts, 7:30
p.m.

Sunday, Apr. 4 - Holy
Communion, 8 a.m.; Holy
Communion and Church. School,
10:30a.m.;.YPFr5pjn
' Monday, Apr. 5 - A.A., 19
a.m.;. Girl Scouts, 3:30p.m..

Tuesday, Apr. 6 - Alanon, 10
a.m.

Wednesday, Apr. 7 - Girls
Choir; 3:30 p.m.; Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m.

First Congregational
Thursday, Apr. 1 - Diaconate

reception for Confirmation
Class, 8 p.m.

Sunday, Apr 4 - Palm Sunday..
Church School. 9:15 a.m.:
Worship Service. 10:30 a.m. New
members will be accept ed at this
meeting, with a coffee hour
following. Pilgrim Fellowship.
6:30 p.m.

Monday. Apr. 5 - Girl Scout
dinner. Fellowship Hall. 6 p.m..

Tuesday. Apr. 6 - Women's
Council, Trumbuil House!. 7:30
p.m.

Wednesday, Apr. 7 - Herald
'Choir, 3:1.5 p.m.; Pioneer Choir.
4:15 p.m.: Pilgrim 'Choir, 6 p.m.:
AdultChoir, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Apr. 8 - Office of
Tenebrae Holy Communion
Service, 7:30 p.m..

United Methodist
Thursday, Apr. 1 - Senior

Choir, 7 p.m.

I Mmnnv-o*v'O«QM|

702 Stroiti Tpk«.
Watertown

274-2529
-Atwood Agency—

Ctmpfitt
lllSUftlKt
Strwkff

AIL 1 M B OF
BUSINESS

AND GROUP
INSURANCE

274-4711
(imrttollwTawnHal)

S a t u r d a y , Apr. 3 --
Confirmation Class, 10 a.m.

Sunday, Apr. 4 - Palm.
Sunday. Family Worship aid
Church School, 9:1.5 a.m.;
Worship Service, 11 a.m., Junior
High UMYF. 5 p.m..:; Senior High
UifYF,7p.m.

.Tuesday, Apr. g - Children's
Choir, 3:15 p.m.

Wednesday, Apr. 7 - Adult
Choir, 7 p..na.

Thursday, Apr. 8 - Maundy
Thursday Holy Communion
Service, 7.: 30 p.m..

Friday, Apr. 9 - Good Pridav
Onion Service, Christ Church,, 1.2
Noon; Cantata, "Seven Last

Words, of Christ," presented by
the Choirs, 7:30 p.m.

Union Congregational
'Thursday, Apr. 1 - Area Men's

Ladies Night at Eagle Rock
Church, Thomaston, 6:30 p.m.

Sunday, Apr. 4 - 'Church
School, 9:30 a.m..;. Service «rf
Worship, 11 a.m. Sermon: •"The
Relics of Holv Week."

Monday, Apr. :> - Annual
meeting of 'the Waterbury
Council, of Churches, Bunker Hill
Congregational Church. i:30
p.m...., .Men'sClub, 6 30 p.m.

Tuesday, Apr. 6 -- Junior
Choir. 8:45 p.m.; Senior Choir. 7
p.m.: Board of Trustees. 8 p.m..

Wednesday, Apr. 7 - Ladies
Aid Beep Freeze project for
Fairfield Hills. ,2 p.m.: Deacons.
7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Apr, 9 .- Maundv

Thursday Candle l igh t
Communion Service, 7:.30 p.m.

Jl Saint's Episcopal
Sunday. Apr. 4 - 4olv

Communion, 3 a.m.. .Homing
^raver. 9:45 a.m.

Mends ('Quaker I Meeting
Sunday. Apr. 4 - Worship.

Service, fatertown Library.
•i:30 a .m.

Iristian Science
Intin.es 4 Mitchell Aves.

Vatertary
Sunday, Apr. 4 - Service ana.

Sunday School. 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday, Apr... ? - Meeting

..nefuding test imonies n
•• i r is t ian Science healing, 9 p.m.

£vangel Assembly of God
sindav. Apr. 4 - -liurcti

School. :75 Main St. .0 a.m..

Homing Worship. 175 Main St..
.1 a.m.. Evangelistic Service.
37 LitchfieldRd. 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Apr. 7 - flour of
.'rarer. 377 Lirtfield Rd.. 7:30
3,m.

ftddlebiir? Baptist
jndav Apr. 4 - 3ible School.

:45 a.m.: Morning' Worship with
sermon ft? 'the Rev... Robert
Vilson. pastor. ,11, a.m. f'PF.,

,30 o.m.; Evening Worship of
one ana, praise, 7 p.m.,

Wednesday, Apr. 7 - Service of
'raver and Bible Stud?.. 7:,30
.m.

"runty Lutheran
jndav. Apr. •* - dolv

Jommumon with the Rev. Dr. F
'V,, Gteen, pastor, iificiating.
,0:30 a.m..

^lursdav. U>r. I - <unior
i o i r . 3:15 D.m Senior Choir,,
'.JOD.m.

Keep
going

with an extension phone-as iow as $la month4

Southern NewEngtendleteohone
•In addition to one-time charges wtiich, may apply.
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' Red Cross .
- (Continued. From Page I)

their place of detention by a
neutral agency such as the ICRC.

I n I e r n at ion a 1 d i s a s t e r
situations ; also activate
Amer ican Red .. Cross
participation. Within hours after
an, earthquake shook P e n , the
ARC had contacted 'the Peruvian
Red Cross and the League of Red
Cross Societies in Geneva to' help

' with, the massive Peruvian, relief
program. Approximately 600,000
Peruvians were left homeless, by
the earthquake. ARC sent staff
to' assist • in coordinating relief
activities along with 50,000
comfort kits containing 20useful-
personal items for use of 'the
individuals;, affected. Building'
materials, goods-in-kind and
medical supplies donated, '"by
American, firms were channeled,
through ARC. The ABC total'
disaster relief assistance to 'the
Peruvian Red Cross amounted to'
over 1500,000.

More recently, in fhe area, of
international disaster relief, the
ARC sent a contribution of
$15,000" to' the •Philippine Red
Cross Society for relief work
following two successive
typhoons within a, week's period.

A successful refugee program
in 'Vietnam was completed. July
1, 1970, after four' years of
operation. During this, period
over 401 American, Red Cross
specialists were assigned to- the
project in such capacities as
team leaders, sanitation experts,
nurses, mass care and welfare
specialists, 'The program dealt
with, a great number of
individuals and fam.il ies

' displaced 'by the war.
The ARC has also provided

.refugee aid: through, the Austrian
Red Cross for Czechoslovak ian
refugees; gave help through
ICRC to carry out a mission of _
repatriation and resettlement of
refugees in Indonesia, and
through, the League of Red Cross
Societies to help the thousands
of Cambodians displaced, "by
fighting and Vietnamese

•• refugees. .
"If a cable or telephone call

comes, it may be a request, for a,
critically needed lifesaving
drug; a. desperate attempt to
locate somebody's missing
relatives; a request to meet a"
critically ill patient from a
foreign country coming to the
U.S. for serious surgery or a
transplant. When any major
disaster or world problem,.
'Occurs, calls of inquiry flood Red
Cross from, every part of the
country,,'"' said Mr. Sayer..
"Because of its uniqueness the
international relations program,
of the American Red Crass is
able to carry out the
organizations 'mission of helping
to alleviate suffering 'both at,
'home and abroad.""

The Watertown chapter of the
American Red Cross is located,
at 18 DeForest-"Street.,
Volunteers and contributions
from residents, of Bethlehem',,
Watertown-Oakville may be sent,
to the above address,

Bridge Results '

Results in, 'the Tuesday, Mar.
23, session of the Ashworth
Duplicate Bridge Club are as
follows. North and South: Mrs.
Robert Treat and, Larry
Caiabrese, 7S; Mrs. Russell
Chase and Mrs. Robert Colby.
72%; Mrs. James Mead and Miss
Muriel Schofield. 71%;- and Mrs.
,,'David Peircey a d Mrs. Fred
Kruse, 68. East and West: Larry

"Strauss and Dr., Vincent
Mastraianni, %%;, John de
Ketchendorf and Konstanti
Achmatowicz, ?1%; Stanton Fell
and Mrs. Arthur Keating, 65; and
Mr, -and Mrs,., William Tuley,

i

" BENT AND BROKE
The biggest, dividend gained,

from a vacation is a proper ap-
preciation of home.

•CUl. PACK 52 held its annual Pinewood Derby last Friday at the Union Congregational Church, with,
the boys above coming out victorious, 'Trophies were awarded for the three fastest cars and 'the three
'best appearing. Pictured, first row, •left to right, are 'the winners in 'the appearance category. They
are: Kent Barton, second; Steven Mancini, first; and Jeffrey Gabris, third. Standing, same order, are
the speed demons. They are: Michael Todhunter. 'third; Steven Todhunter. first; and Joseph Kogut
second.

Mrs. Perkins
Old Fashioned
HARDCANDY

MPtrttff'St.

Mrs. Achenbach
(Continued From; Page 1)

Stewart H. McKinney. of
Fairfield, was the .guest speaker
at" 'the Saturday luncheon. He
was introduced, by Mayor Paul
Manafort of New Britain, the
host city for the convention, who
also welcomed " all" Young
Republicans and their guests to
New Britain.

State Republican Chairman
Howard Hausman presented, the
Eisenhower Award. to John
Minicucci. of Naugatuck "This,"
award is presented to "'the

• Four O.E.
(Continued From. Page 1)

store's customers want, and if
these customers knew what kind
of services the store offers. "
- The only Junior D.E. student,
to receive an award this year
was Warren Altomari, who
developed a product, information
manual on sewing machines.

All four students were
presented trophies at 'the
banquet which, climaxed, the two-
day 'Conference held at Grand
Lake Lodge. Lebanon. 'The.
students now are making plans
to attend the National
Leadership Conference.

' Gymnastic Club
... Show Next Week

The. Watertown .High 'School
Gymnastic Club will hold its
annual exhibition on Wednesday,
April 7, at- S p.m. in. the high
school .gymnasium.. The .group is
directed by Michael Moffo, .Miss
Marie Samson and, M R . Mary
Wollenberg,

.Boys and girls will, go 'through
routines on the rings, bars,, side
horse, etc.

outstanding Young Republican
each, year.
. Congressman Robert H.

Steele, of the First District, was
the keynote-speaker. Both Steele..
and .McKinney stressed the fact
that, new 18-20 year old voters

- are 'registering as Democrats at
an alarming pace. They pointed
out' 'that Young Republicans
should bring to 'the attention of
these young people that it is the
Nixon administration and not the
Democratic party which has
pushed for the hills 'they favor.

It was President Nixon who
pushed to get the 18 year olds the
vote. He" also is 'the only
President to withdraw troops
from. Southeast Asia. On' 'the
draft, he has asked to have an all,
volunteer military "force and
until that time has done away
with' many draft deferments in
order to make 'the draft fairer
for all young men, they
concluded,..

Other candidates .elected in.
- addition to Mrs. Achenbach and,
Mr. Jensen > were Maureen
Donovan, of 'the 'third district as
Co-Chairman, Holmes Brown of
'the first, district as First Vice-
'Chairman, Matty Sivilla of the
fifth, district as Second Vice-

a full m«ol
stop ifi a*

MIKE'S
COFFEE SHOP
Charcoal B wiling a, n c w treot

plu'i D'<iiiilf Special i
Mom St. Wo it <town 274-1103

"'tis ike svastm to be vteaninfi-- , •

COIN-OP DRY CLEANING
at

KWIKKOINWASH
.. S1 i pe o v< • rs - D. ra pe r ies - S p re ad K - C loth ing

If its Drycleanable - we can de it.
Try our Coin-Op Dry flleahinfi

ECONOMICAL - SWEET SMELLING - CLEAN

KWIK KOlN WASH
Westwood Shopping Center

1121 Watertown Ave. ̂  Waterbury Tel . 753-9711

'Chairman, and Pat Spinola of 'the
Fourth District.

Horace Stadwell, Chairman of
the,, local club, was the
-Convention Chairman. On the
c o nv en t i on, s t a, f f f r o m
Watertown in addition to
•Studwell were Karen Sayre.
Chairman, of Program and
Advertisements, and Richard
Burns . Cor re spondence
Chairman.

Members attending from, the
local club were Joe and Carol
Achenbach. Dick, and Ellen
Burns, Pat and Detores Costello.
Dick and Kathy Carlson. Gene
and Rosalie Loughran, Seth
Moulthrop, Jim and Ann, Mullen.
Dave and Delores Pottier, Cylde
and Karen Sayre, Horace and
Joan, Studwell, and Jack, Traver,
who was last year's "State
Y.G.O.P. Chairman.

ENJOY GOOD
FAMILY MEALS

DAILY & SUNDAY
WE ALSO SERVE

* ED DINGS & BANQUETS
ANNIVERSARY PARTIES

ARNOLD'S
1833 * a t e r t o w n A we

TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

Quassuk iR'd',. Wood bury

YOU CALL,.W£ HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL- LOAM-SAND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES.
You're Always Ahead

When You Call Ted

EASTER SHOES - FAMILY STYLE!

Look like a million-
without spending it.

COME AND CHOOSE

IN COLORS

$8.99 «o $16.99
P« M M I M FMu If EipmK«J $kt« f Hars

MEN'S FIOISIEM CHIlDRf ffS SHOESI

DR.POSHER

MOTHER GOOS£

STANLEY'S SHO6 STORE
SO MAIN ST.

THOMASTON
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- WOMAN OF TYK '¥EAE committee' members, 'met recently to' work on plans for the Award Tea,
which will 'be hela n Sunday, Apr.il 25',, at the Watertown, Golf Ckb. Any persons interested may attend
the tea, which is spi ^sored. by St. John's Church and the Council of Catholic Women. Seated." left to
right, .are: Mrs. Willie i, Pearson, Mrs. William Schueth .and Mrs. George Stroble. Standing are Mrs.
Cary Geghan, left, .aid h. -s. Edward Dwyer.

Open Hous- Apr. MO At Nature Center
Families planning something

special for children during the
two-day Easter vacation, April 9
and 10. will find it in "Signs of
Spring" - the title of an. Open,
House at the Litchfield Nature
Center .and Museum- on the
grounds of the White Memorial,
Foundation.

On both afternoons, from, 2 to 5
p.m..., the doors will be open to all,
without, charge. Films of
exciting plant, and animal life
especially made to interest,
children as well, as adults1, will be
shown.

The finis, each about 15
minutes in length, will be',:

TIME OF MIGRATION - the
life cycle of the Silvery Herring,
showing them, fighting their way
from, the sea to the streams of
Cape Cod to spawn. The film, is
based, on John Hay's book, "'The
Run."

SEEING FROGS AND TOADS
- in which the varying needs and
life cycles of different, species
are examined with the motion
picture camera right up to the
b u 1 g i n g - e y e d c r e a t u r e s,
synchronized, with their natural,
sounds. Watchers will 'be able to
identify the Chorus Frog,
American 'Toad,. Leopard Frog,
Green Frog. Grey Tree Frog and
finally, His Froggy Majesty, the
Bull Frog.

GLORY OF SPRING - which
shows in, seconds what takes
days to happen, thank,s to the

"ti. "-lapse camera."" Startled
betook, 'i-s will see buds unfold
before i. % eyes into colorful
springtime 'ossom. Apparently
barren brant,.,, %s will put out,
buds and then ittt apparent
magic beautiful flowv -s.

Always _a delight f'oi children
and adults, will be Ni'seum
Director Gordon Lot • v's
demonstration of bird banoi. i,
especially interesting at Easti
time as the feathered, folk
migrate northward.

Of course. Rachel, the tame
Great, Horned1 Owl, who loves
•people, will greet visitors at the
door, where everyone will 'be
invited, to sigh the guest took.
Other live animals will be on,
display indoors and out, as well
as fascinating animal, plant and
mineral exhibits.

Gallery games for children,
will be .another feature on, both
days. The Museum will be1 closed,
on Easter Sunday.

A special 'bonus awaits visitors
who wish to ''become Friends of
the Litchfield Nature Center and
Museum in, the shape of a six-
page newsletter, "' Friends""
replete with, pictures and
interesting announcements of
coming events, at 'the Museum
and Foundation this Spring and
Summer.

Membership includes reduced
rates, for purchases at. the
Museum sales counter of $1 or
more, use of the Museum's

reference materials, all advance
announcements of courses, the
annual Assembly ana Picnic, ana
copies of all issues oi "Friends.'"
Memberships help pay for the
M u s e u m " s c o n s e r v a, 11 o n
'education, researcn and*cultural'
programs.

The mam entrance to :ie
.Museum is from Bissell Road.
only a, tew feet from, its junction
with, Rte. 25, two miles west, oi
Litchfield, and about the same
Isfance east of Bantam;

Buffet Dinner
\ , iffet dinner1 for all widowed

aersoi s will be held Saturday,
April '0. at the Music Box.
Bantam at 8 p.m. The event is
sponsored by the Widows ana.
Widowers Club. For nore
.nformatioi... those interested
may call 271-3163. 2744430. or
7554050.

CHAS. P. LEWIS
Landscaping

"rucking
...awn Maintenance -

263-4230
WO0DBURY.C0NN.

Cooties Pick
Pal Pkmrde
As Top Dug

Tall-Tales Pup 'Tent, Military
Order of the Cootie .ana. its
Ladies Auxiliary, ..nstailed
officers for the coming year at a,
recent meeting.

installing the Pup Tent,
officers was Past District II
Commander Frank, illavna.
Officers are: Patrick Plourde.
Commander, Donald Daveiuy,
Senior Vice-Commander:
Anthony Gerulis, Junior Vice-
Commander"; Frank iilavna.
Quartermaster - adjutant;
Raymond Heroux. Jhajniain;
William T. Grenier, Surgeon;
Alton Brown,, Judge Advocate:
Leslie Brown, Provost Marshall:
G eor ge 0 ed a r h o 1 m, 3 h ir t,
leader; Oswald Tier, Jimmy
L e g s . 3 o n a, 1 d. L a m D r o n „
Historian; and Robert Corbin.
.Nforman Oaigle and -osepn
"'elevinskas. Trustees tor three,
•.wo and one year.

"Tie Auxiliary officers were
nstailed by Edna H. Liedtke, at
lenden,. as follows: Mrs. Mar?
lubav. President; Mrs. Francis
iiwood. Senior Vice-President;
Irs. Bette Gannon. Junior Vice-
resident: Dorothy Metier.,

.ecretary; Yvette Sprague,
Sapiain; Alice Cedarholm,
jnductress; iette Lazar,

i u a rd; Dorothy Belcher,
' art i am en ta r tan; f er o n IC a
venny. Flag Bearer1: jaoime
Jaweluy, Fun, Officer: Adelaide
i r e n i e r . Mis t ress oi
Ceremonies; Sdna liedtke,
"lospital Chairman; Auth lis.
"cholarsnip Chairman; ana
iethleen Kuncas, Catherine
lamumvicz ana Soptiie lUavna,
"mstees for three, two and, one
•ear',.

'arty Friday
ill children :rom :ne

Vatertown library ma the
jakville Branch who recently
lanicipated in the travel book
-eading club, wno read five
JOOKS or more or wno maae a
•Tavei 'poster .are invited to a
larty in iheir Honor. Friday,
uoni 2. at 3:30 fi..m. at the
"•" F,,W'., Hall on Davis Street.,
i wards will be given out and a
arize will be given tor the best
josier.

i WILLIAM. N. TROTTA j
I Seal Estate BroKer |
:i APPRAISALS \
] i25 Main Street Watertown |
j .'74-2W7 - JC7-9023 |

DYNAMIC
WASHMOBILE

VASH winter's SALT
zna DIRT away

"ompfetely Automatic CAR, WASH

^ax 4 Wheels included

3 minute CAR WASH

Echo Lake ftd. Vatertown

ARMSTRONG TIRE
SALE

COMPARE-ANYWHERE
ARMSTRONG (

fed M.
SIZE (PREMIUM CORONETI TAI

4pty
jM<r t i r e I

ARMSTRONG!

SUPER "HPG'1 " r u
'2 nylon (Mies {f»' ttre

2 fiberglass Ddts(

rra,ui 2 - 4 4

G78 t 141 2 6 " '2.60
(2J0I

m < ISI

(2.S5

3355|2J7

28 " $3550|2.W

n.ui $3085 J3.2(J $3350^22
ill unices. PIUS fsdtriril and stole taxes.

'his orfer gooa only wniie our
iresenr supply lasts.

ATWOODS' PONTIAC
789 MAIN ST.
WATERTOWN

274-2838
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ff ( UgalNotk*
'THE TOWN COUNCIL ..

TOWN OF WATERTOWN,
CONNECTICUT

In compliance with Chapter 99,
Section 7-191 of the General
Statutes of the./ Stale of
Connecticut, Revision of 1958 as
amended, tie.Town Council of
t ie .Town of Watertown .has
adop ted the * following
amendments. to the Charter of
the Town of Watertown and has.

" caused same to be published in
fill as follows:

1. Town Charter Section 201.:.
"Municipal Elections. A. meeting
of the electors, of. "the Town of
Watertown' for'the- election of
municipal officers shall "be held
on tie Tuesday after the First

'" Monday of November of the first
odd, numbered year following the
adoption hereof and biennially
thereafter. Meetings of the

- electors to vote in special
. elections on any matter shall he

called by tie Council, provided
. however, any ' referenda.

authorized by the General.
Statues; of the State shall 'be
called and held as therein.
provided."

2. Tftwn Charter' Section 302.:
"Chairman. The Council shall
meet at 8:00 P.M. on the second
Monday in. November of each
.odd numbered year, and shall
choose one of its members to be
chairman of the Council, and
shall choose one of its members

• 'to be vice-chairman of' the
Council, hut such office shall not
give nor deprive such chairman
or vice-chairman of one" vote on.
any question. Such chairman
shall preside over all meetings of
the Council and perform such
other duties' consistent with his1 •
office as may be imposed by the
Council. He shall.be recognized
as the official head of..the Town
for .all ceremonial, purposes, for
military purposes and, for the
purpose of receiving service of

. civil process Unless otherwise
specified ..herein, during his.
absence or disability, his duties '

- shall.. - be' " performed by the
member of the Council chosen by ..
the Council as vice-chairman."'

3. Consolidation Ordinance,: •
D a. t e d a. t W a t e r t o w n.,

Connecticut, this 22nd day of
March, A.D. 1971.

••' " RobertW. Witty,Chairman
Watertown Town Council

. TT4-1-71

Note: The 'underscoring of
{words on the attached ordinance
'denotes' deletion. The words

- appearing' in capital letters
denote additions.

STATE OF CONNECTICUT
Bill No. 5295

Introduced by Rep. Keilty
District.

* Ref. to Committee on
•Cities & Boroughs

General Assembly,
January Session, A.D. 1969

AN ACT CONCERNING . A
REFERENDUM' ON THE1

CONSOLIDATION OF THE
TOWN OF WATERTOWN, THE
WATERTOWN'FIRE DISTRICT'
AND THE OAKVILLE FIRE
DISTRICT
Be it enacted 'by the Senate and
House of Representatives in

. General Assembly convened:
Not sooner than .fifteen days

'.. and .not later than sixty "days
after the effective 'date of this
act, a, referendum shall, be
warned and held in the Town of
Watertown for the purpose of

. voting upon the approval, or
disapproval, of consolidation of
either, or both, of the Watertown
Fire District and/or the Oakville
Fire District with the'town of"
Watertown and such vote shall
be cast and canvassed, and the
result determined and certified
.as nearly as may 'be . in
accordance with the provisions
and governing the election of
officers in, said town. Such'vote
shall 'be taken by voting machine
and. tie designation of such.
proposal on the voting' machine
ballot label'shall be "For the
approval 'of t ie consolidation of
the Town of Watertown, with.

'either or both the Watertown
Fire District and/or 'the Oakvile
Fire District., YES, NO,"1 and
such ballot label, shall be
provided' for use in accordance
with the provisions of section. 9-
250. If the town approves of the
consolidation, 'then not, earlier
than fifteen days .not later' 'than
sixty days thereafter, a.
referendum shall 'be warned, and.
held .in /tie Watertown Fire
District'and 'the Oakville Fire
District for the purpose of voting

; upon ' the . approval, of such
consolidation and such vote shall
be cast and. canvassed, and. 'the

. 'result determined, and certified
.as nearly as may be in
accordance with t ie provisions
governing the election of officers
in. said districts. Such vote shall
be taken 'by voting machine and -
the designation of such proposal
on the • voting machine ballot
label shall 'be in tie Watertown
Fire District''''For the adoption
of 'the consolidation of the Town
of Watertown and the Watertown
Fire District, 'YES, NO1 and in
tie Oakvile Fire District "For
the adoption of 'the consolidation.
of tte Town of Watertown and
the Oakvile Fire District, YES,,
NO and such ballot labels shall
be provided for use in
accordance with, t ie provisions
of section 9-250 of the general
statutes. Said .consolidation
ordinance shall be 'the proposed.
ordinance dated June 9, 1%4 as
revised and shall take effect on

the date therein -
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE:

To provide for the consolidation
of either or both the fire districts
in 'the town of Watertown for -
reasons" of economy and
efficiency.

'THE CONSOLIDATION
ORDINANCE OF

WATERTOWN
Draft of Proposed Ordinance

- June' 9; 1964 - As Revised

1. dENERAL PROVISIONS
• I-l TITLE,. This enactment
made and ordained in,
conformance with HOUSE BILL
S255, an ACT CONCERNING
THE CONSOLIDATION OF
THE TOWN OP WATERTOWN
WITH EITHER OR BOTH "THE
WATERTOWN FIRE DISTRICT *
AND- THE OAKVILLE FIRE
DISTRICT. '

((1) IN THE EVENT ONE OF
THE FIRE DISTRICTS FAILS
TO ADOPT CONSOLIDATION,
ALL REFERENCE TO' THIS
DISTRICT SHALL "BE
DEEMED INAPPLICABLE.) *.

1-2 PURPOSE. Jhe purpose of
th i s CONSOLIDATION
ORDINANCE is.;

(1) to consolidate •either- or
both the Watertown Fire District
and/the Oakvile Fire District
and' the Town of -Watertown'
under the general governmental
supervision of the Watertown
Town Council;

(2) to abolish either or'both, the
Watertown Fire District and the
Oakville Fire District;

(3) to allocate certain local
governmental functions and
...services of either or 'both the
OA1VILLE Fire Districts and.
the .Town of Watertown to
existing off tees of the Town or to
a. new commission or, authority
to 'be created by this Ordinance;

(4) to define the areas in which,
such services are to be

-rendered,; "" .. • "
(5) to provide a '.means1 of

financing the costs.' of such
services;

(6) to transfer the assets of
either or 'both the Watertown

• Fire and, tie OakvUle Fire
District to the Town of
Watertown; ,

{7.1 to provide for the
assumption of the bonded
indebtedness, all," contractual
obligations, and. all. other
liabilities either or bo|h. of the
OAKVILLE; FIRE DISTRICT
two Fire Districts by the Town
of Watertown;
- (8) to' provide for any other
matters' required to effectuate
the consolidation of otl&LJff.
both the OAKVILLE l i f t FOIL
District and. said Town " of
Watertown and, a unification of
the governmental and service

functions of 'tie same.
I'f I In tie event one of, fie Fire

pistncts fails to adopt
consolidation

swan

all reference to
"deemed

i n c o n s i s t e n t with t h e
Consolidation,. Ordinance are
repealed hereby
III CRETION OF A WATER

R AUTHORITY

p y
III. CREATION
ANDSEWER

T 3 7 EFFECTIVE • DATE.
Subject. to te provisions of
Section 114 herein below, this
Consolidation, Ordinance shall
take effect on, the 1st day of
January- 1970, provided I has
first 'been duly approved, at a
referendum of tte electors of the
Town of Watertown as provided
in, Section. 4 of the" Act
Concerning 'the Establishment of
a Consolidation Commission, and.
- any other applicable statute.

II. J&H&OUDATION

. II-l CORPORATE POWERS.-
All of the Corporate Powers,
heretofore enjoyed by the
Watertown Fire District and foe
Oakville Fire District', by virtue'
of ITS their Charters, together
with, ,: all additional powers

,. conferred 'by amendments to ITS
their Qiartexg, or conferred by
the provisions of 'the General
Statutes of the State" of
Connecticut',, as made and
provided, from time to time shall
continue to' accrue to and inhere
in the Town of 'Watertown
without diminution, by reason of
th i s CONSOLIDATION
ORDINANCE. • •

II-2 CORPORATE
SUCCESSION. The Town of
Watertown shall perform all of
the duties: and have and' exercise
all. of the rights, powers and
privileges relative to matters
conferred by law upon the
Watertown Fire District and, the
Oakville Fire District, either
heretofore, or henceforth and
shall 'be the "Successor of, the
Watertown Fire District and, the
Oakville Fire District in, all
matters, perta ining thereto. '

I.I-3 PROPERTY' ,. BIGHTS
AND OBLIGATION'S. All
property,, all, rights of action and.
all rights of every kind... and,
description together with all

• liens and. secvriti.es. therefor,
which are or have been vested in,

. or 'belong,, or have belonged, to
the Watertown Fire District and
the Oakville Fire District, are
hereby transferred to' a nd vested
in the 'Town of Watertown; and
the said Town of Watertown is.
henceforth liable for all debts
and obligations of the Watertown
Fire District and for all, debts.!
and obligations of the Oakville
Fire District, whatever the kind,
or description, and, the said. Town,
of Watertown shall be the
successor of the Waterfown Fire,
District, and the Oakville Fire
District with respect 'thereto.

I'M ' TRANSITION
PROVISIONS,.,'..In order to
effectuate tee provisions -of this
Consolidation Ordinance, and to
facilitate t ie transition from tie
F i re District, forms of
government in t ie Watertown"
jBJLTHE' Oakville Fire District
to tie' new form of unified
municipal organization, t ie
following provisions are made:

(a) All officers, and employees'
shall continue to exercise the
power and to perform the diti.es
enjoyed 'by them prior to the
effective date of this
Consolidation Ordinance' and
shall continue to' receive the
same remuneration, if any.

(b) 'This, tenure of office and
duty shall cease to exist when
the . appo in tmen t and
qualification of t ie necessary
successor offices, departments,
personnel, boards, commissions,

- authority, or agencies shall, have
been duly appointed by the Town.
Council.

(c) Such transition of
personnel and authority shall not
be,' later than tie first day of July

" 1&70A965
D-5 REPEAL OF EXISTING "

CHARTERS. All ordinances.,,
charters, .amendments, and by-
laws of the -Watertowa Fire
District and t ie Oakville .iFire'
District and .all special, acts of
the State of Connecticut
per ta in ing to the fwo
OAKVILLE Fire Districts
except 'the Act Concerning t ie
Establishment of a. Consolidation
Com, miss ion as may 'be

A Water and Sewer' Authority
in accordance with the General
Statutes of the State of
Connecticut, Revision of 1958,
and the Charter' of- 'the 'Town of
Watertown, to be: known as the
WATERTOWN WATER AND

" SEWER AUTHORITY, shall be
established, as provided herein.
The 'principal administrative
officer shall be' the Town
Manager of" t ie , Town as
appointed by t ie Town Council.

1II-1 MEMBERS. THE
WATERTOWN • WATER. AMD
SEWER, AUTHORITY siaB
consist of SIX _nine, members.
Said; SIX njng members shall be
appointed 'by the Town Council,
three nf whom shall he residents
of 'the former Watertown Fire
District, three of whom shall be
'residents of the former Oakville
Fire District,, and three of whom,
shall be' residents of 'the Town of
Watertown, 'beyond tte limits of
the two former' OAKVILLE. Fire
District' AND THE PRESENT
WATERTOWN F I R E

-DISTRICT1,., 'This, geographical
composition of t ie Water and
Sewer Authority shall continue
for a period of -nine years after
the effective date ~ of this,
•ordinance. Therefore the Town
Council "shall be unrestricted ,in
its appointment of members to
tie Water and Sewer Authority
FROM" THE. AREAS DEFINED
IN SECTION III-i: 'The term, of
office at its inception for one
third of the Water' and. Sewer
Authority shall be for one year;
for, another third it shall be two
years .and for the remaining
third the term, shall be 'three.'
years, until the Water and Sewer
Authority reaches a point where
all appointments shall be for a
term, of- three years, with TWO
three, appointments terminating
every year. Vacancies shall be
filed," upon appointment within
sixty days by the Town-Council.

IJI-2 POWERS AND DUTIES.
The Water and Sewer Authority
shall have .the powers, provided
by General Statutes to 'establish,"
maintain, extend and develop the
water and sewer facilities of the
Town of Watertown, and operate
all.such facilities in,, accordance
with the provisions' of -the
General Statutes of the State of
Connecticut, the Charter of the
Town of Watertown and any

--applicable Special Acts of the
State of Connecticut. Said Water
and Sewer Authority is in no way
to be construed as an
autonomous Authority, 'but shall
be a, subordinate .body of the
Town Council. The Water and
Sewer Authority is. hereby
designated as t i e Sewer
Authority of the 'Town of:
Watertown with, all of the powers
contained therein and pennant
to the provisions of Chapter 103
of the General Statutes,

IV. APPORTIONMENT OF
EXPRNpiTURKS

W'-l INTENT., It is tie intent,
of this Ordinance that
expenditures in, tie 'Town of
Watertown shall be financed
insofar as possible in equitable
proportion to the 'benefits and
services received by its
inhabitants. The costs of
services, facilities "and
improvements which are of
general benefit and for general
governmental purposes shall be
borne by all tie inhabitants, of
the Town.

If-2 DEFINITION OF
SPECIAL BENEFITS. As of the
effective date of this Ordinance,
certain services, facilities and
improvements are 'not deemed, of
general" benefit to tie Town but
'benefit specially some distinct
area, of the Town, or a. particular
segment of the inhabitants of the
Town. These special benefits and
.general benefits may be
redefined from time to time by
ordinance of the Town Council,
upon, recommendation of 'tie
Watertown Water and Sewer
Authority.

I¥-3 SPECIAL BENEFITS
BASIS FOR S E E ? ICE
CHARGES. As of the effective
date of this Ordinance, the
.'services .and facilities provided,
'by 'the Town which .are deemed
of a special 'benefit 'nature .are:

(a) 'the development of water
resources' including the service
.and. repayment of the debt
incurred prior to 'the effective
date of this Ordinance for the
construction of water tanks,
reservoirs,, cisterns,, wells,

1 pumps, water mains and
hydrants; the service and
retirement of the debt of t ie
Watertown Fire "Pisffj, t
Oakville Fire District as
constituted prior to the effective
date of this Ordnance;
, (b) the collection and disposal

of sewage, including 'the service
aid repayment of the debt.
incurred prior to 'the effective
date of this Ordinance for the
installation of sewers and,
appurtenant faciiti.es.'by thetm,
former OAKVILLE Fire District
and the Town.

W-4 SPECIAL, BENEFITS -
FIRE HYDRANTS, PUBLIC
LANDS AND' BUILDINGS. No
general tax; snail be levied, on t ie
Town of Watertown to' provide
for 'the 'Costs, of special benefits
and no appropriation shall be
introduced.' or passed by the
Town Council to place .any
burden 'therefor on the Town of
Watertown with, respect thereto,
except as provided in Section IV-
6, but. the costs of special
'benefits, shall be provided 'by
special assessments, user
service charges, special taxes or
other charges made against tie
persons, or areas receiving the
special 'benefits, the costs of
which shall be met as.
hereinafter provided... Nothing
herein shall be construed .as. to'
prevent the Town of Watertown
from. " paying as a. general
governmental, function costs, of
public fire protection involved in
the usage and servicing of fire
.'hydrants and 'the servicing of
public lands, .improvements.., and
buildings . of the Town ' of
Watertown, or other purposes
which the Town Council' may
from time to time designate by
ordnance.

iy-5 HATES FOB 'WATER
CHARGES, The 'Water and.
Sewer Authority may establish
just and. equitable rates' or
charges for the use of the Water
Works System, to 'be paid by 'the
owner of each lot or building
which, is. connected with and uses
such system, and may change
such rates, or charges, from time
to time. Such"rales or charges
shall be sufficient in. each year
for the payment of -the expense
o f o p e r a t i o n „ r e p a i-r,
replacements, and maintenance
of such, system, and. for tie
payment of the sums, herein*
required, to be paid into the
Water Capital Fund, Account, for
Capital Improvements..

No such rate or charge shall be'
established until after a, public
hearing at which the users of the
Water Works System and, the
owners of property served or to1

be served, and others interested
shall have an, opportunity to be
heard concerning such proposed
rate or charge. Notice' of such "
hearing shall 'be" given at least
ten days before the date set
therefor, in, a newspaper having
a, circulation in the town. Such
notice shall, set forth a. schedule
of rates, or charges, and. a copy of
such r a t e s or charges
established shall 'be kept on file
in the office of the Authority and
in the office of the Town. Clerk,
and shall be open to inspection
by the p,bt,,ic. The .rates or
charges so established: for any
class of users, or property .served
shall 'be extended to. cover any
additional, premises thereafter
served which are within 'the
same class,, without the
necessity of a hearing thereon,
Any change in such rates or
charges1 may be made in the
same manner in. which they Were
established, provided,, if any
change is. made subsequently
pro-rata as to .all classes of

(Continued on Page 17 >
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service, no hearing shall he
required.

Such rates, or charges, I not
paid when die, shall constitute a
lien upon the premises served
and a charge against the owners
thereto, which lien and charge
shall, bear .Interest at 'the same
rate as would apply on unpaid
taxes. Such lien shall take
precedence over all other' liens
and encumbrances except taxes
and may be foreclosed,'against
'the lot or building served in the
same manner as a lien for taxes.
The amount of any such rate or
charge which remains due and
unpaid for thirty days may, with
reasonable attorney fees, be'
'recovered, by the Authority in, a
civil action,, in the name of the
Authority against such, owner.

The Town of Watertown shall
be subject, to the same rates and -
charges' and under the same
conditions by class of property
served as other users of the

. Water Works System,,.
IV-6 EXTRAORDINARY

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS,
Nothing herein shall, be
construed to prevent the Town
Council upon recommendation of
'the Water and. Sewer Authority
or its successor from providing
that any land or improvement,
building or a part thereof, used.
or to bejised toy either the Wafer'
System or 'the Sewerage System
may be deemed of general
benefit to the entire Town and
for general governmental
purposes and, that the cost
thereof shall be borne entirely by
all the inhabitants of 'the Town, of
Watertown or in a proportion
recommended by the Water and
Sewer Authority and approved
by the Town Council. -

V. EXTENSION OF WATER
AMD' SEWAGE FACILITIES

V-l ASSESSMENT OF
BENEFITS AND DAMAGES.
Extension of water mains and
facilities or sewers may be:
initiated by the Water and Sewer
Authority or by petition by-
property owners in such number
and in such, form as may 'be
prescribed, by Ordinance or
Regulation. However, when such,
proposal is initiated, the Water
and Sewer Authority shall,
conduct a thorough investigation
of the financial and engineering
problems that may be involved,
'in the project, calling upon the
assistance of any administrative
officer or department, and, shall
by r e s o l u t i o n m a k e a
d e I e ,r m i n a t i o n " w h e t h e r
accomplishment or such project
is a, matter of public convenience
and necessity and should be
proceeded with forthwith. The'
intention, of the Water and Sewer
Authority to proceed, -with such,
work, or improvement, including
a description, in,genera) terms of
the lands to be assessed for
'benefits and an estimate of the"
cost, of such work and
.improvement, shall be embodied
in a, resolution which shall be
published in the manner
provided by Section 307 of the
Town Charter. Any person
affected may at any time within
thirty days after publication of
'the passage of such, - resolution
appeal, to a court, of competent
jurisdiction on the sole question
of 'the right of the Water and
Sewer Authority to proceed with
such work, or improvement. At
the expiration of said thirty
days, the Water, and Sewer
Authority, provided, all, other
provisions of this Ordinance are
complied with, may proceed
with 'the actual layout, and,
construction. of the work or
improvement, without regard to
s u b s e q u e n t p r o c e e d i n g s
concerning the assessment of
'benefits and damages.

Thereupon, I the owners of
property are to be assessed only
for 'the acquisition of land or any
interest therein, or rights in,
under' or over 'the same, 'the
Water and Sewer Authority shall
assess 'the benefits to he' charged
and, the damages to 'be credited
in respect to each parcel of real

'estate within the assessment
area as determined 'by the Water
and Sewer Authority. If,
however, the owners of property
are to be assessed for any or all,
the cost of constructing the work
or improvement, the Water and
Sewer Authority shall not
proceed with, .assessment of
'benefits and, damages until the
contract, or contracts for the
work or improvements are let.

The " Water and Sewer
Authority shall cause their
assessment of .benefits' and
damages, in respect to' the work
or improvements to 'be done, to
be published twice in a
newspaper of general circulation
in the Town of Watertown and
sjhall fie a certMied, copy 'thereof
with the town Clerk who THE
AUTHORITY shall mail,
postage paid; a, notice of such
assessment to each owner of
land, affected 'thereby, as the
names of such, owners appear' on
THE LAST COMPLETED
GRAND LIST OF THE TOWN
OF WATERTOWN OR AT ANY
LATER ADDRESS. OF 'WHICH
THE AUTHORITY MAY HAVE
KNOWLEDGE the records of
the Assessor, provided failure on
the part of any owner or owners
of land affected thereby to
receive such notice shall not
affect the validity of the
assessment, or any .proceedings
relating thereto.

'V-2 ASSESSMENTS. ENTIRE
COST TO BE BORNE BY
PROPERTIES BENEFITED. In
accordance with the provisions
of Section I'V-4, the entire: cost, of
extension of water mains and
sewers are special benefits to be
paid, in the form of assessments
by the property owners benefited
thereby. EXCEPT THAT IN
THE AREA OF THE FORMER
OAK'VILLE FIRE DISTRICT,
SUCH SANITARY SEWER
INSTALLATIONS AND WATER
INSTALLATIONS SHALL BE
ASSESSED IN THE SAME
MANNER, USING THE SAME
FORMULA AND PRACTICE IN
E F F E C T PRIOR TO
ADOPTION • OF CON-
SOLIDATION BY 'THE
WATERTOWN WATER AND
SEWER COMMISSION.
However, if extraordinary
conditions are encountered,,
making the cost of such
impro v em ents a pprec ia bly
larger than usual,,, the Water and
Sewer Authority may charge
such extraordinary costs to a,
special contingency fund to be
created, for said purpose

V-S COLLECTION OF
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS. All
amounts due to said Town of
Watertown as special benefits
under the preceding sections
may 'be collected by warrant
under the hand of the Chairman
of the Water and Sewer
Authority directed to the Town
Manager1, who may enforce the
collection of the same in "the
same manner in which tax
warrants are collected,,. Every
such amount shall remain a lien
upon the land or other property
with reference to which, it is
made, and said lien shall have
the same validity and effect, and
be subject to the same liabilities,
and be enforced, .in the same
manner as provided in this
Ordinance or in the Charter of
the Town .of Watertown,. It is
further provided that, in, no case,
either of agreement or
assessment, shall the aggregate
amount of special benefits
exceed the cost • of such
i m prove m e n t s, i n c 1 u d i n g
damages paid and construction.
expenses, as 'established by the
Water and Sewer Authority.

V-4 ASSESSMENT.
AUTHORITY NOT LOOTED
TO ABUTTING PROPERTIES.,
In assessing benefits for
extension of water services or
sewers, the Water and Sewer
Authority making the same,
shall 'not be limited to property
abutting on said improvements
but, may .assess benefits upon any
person whose property in their
sound discretion and judgement,
is 'thereby specially benefited.
Benefits of a general community
nature may be 'assessed, against
the Town.

V-S APPEALS FROM,'
ASSESSMENTS. Any person
aggrieved by the assessment of
benefits and damages by the
Water and Sewer Authority may,
at, any time within thirty days
after 'the same-shall have been,
fled with, the Town, Clerk, appeal
to a court of competent
jurisdiction, for a, reassessment
of such damages or such benefit
so far as the same shall, affect
such, applicant. Such appeal shall
ask, for a reappraisal of damages
or reassessments of 'benefits,
shall adequately describe: the
assessment which s being
appealed from and the party or
parties1 appealing, the parcel or
.parcels of property damaged or
assessed and , included in the
appeal, and shall be served upon
the Town Clerk in the manner
provided for the service of civil
process. Any number of parties
'interested may join, in sucn
appeal, and I "separate appeals
are taken by different parties
from one assessment or award,
all such appeals shall be1 heard,
and tried as one cause. The
assessment determined by the
court shall be conclusive upon
such owner and the Town ot
Watertown. The Town shall, pay
to' any landowner the amount of
damages, less the amount of
benefite assessed in respect of
this property upon certification
of the .amount by the clerk of
said court and acceptance
thereof by the property owner.
Said clerk snail notify the Water
and Sewer Authority in. writing
when any assessment j.r
reassessment of benefits ana
damages shall Save ae-en
accepted. The amount of sucn
benefits, after deducting :he
amount of damages so assessed
by such authority or reassessed
by the court, shall constitute a
lien upon the land, against which
said, •benefits were assessed from
the date of the final passage ot
the resolution of intention to
proceed, until the amount thereof
snail have been paid by the
owner of such land, to the Town,
of Watertown,, with interest at
such rate 'Commencing at sucn
time and with such provision for
'the payment of the assessment
in installments., and. the issuance
of assessment certificates as
may be provided by Ordinance.
.Mo sucfi, .lien, shall continue
against, land unless notice ot the
same shall be filed by the Water
and Sewer Authority with the
Town Clerk, within thirty days
aiter the filing of jucn
assessment or .liter "..He
acceptance toy the court of sucn
reassessment.

VI. ADDITIONAL POWERS
IF THE WATER, AND
SEWER AUTHORITY

VI-1 TRANSFER OF SEWER
FUNCTION FROM, THE
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
WORKS AND THE ABOLITION
OF THE WATERTOWN
WATER AND SEWER
COMMISSION. The authority of
the Department, of Public Works
over sewers set forth in Section
603 of the Watertown Charter.
effective July 6. 1961, is hereby
transferred, to the Water ana
Sewer Authority. The personnel
of the Water ind Sewer
.Authority shall, however.
c o n s t i t u t e a : u n c t I o n a i
department which shall 'be: an
integral operating section of the
Department of Public Works.
The Watertown, Water and Sewer
Commission established yf
Ordinance of the Town Council of
the Town of Watertown, dated
September 18, 1962 is hereby
abolished, and its functions are
transferred to the Water ana
Sewer Authority.

VH. RIGHT OF EMINENT
DOMAIN

The Watertown, Water ana
Sewer Authority snail have 'the
nght of eminent 'domain in.
accordance with Chapter 1:03 .and
other applicable provisions of
the General Statutes.

VIII. DISPOSITION OF FUNDS

vm-1 WATER OPERATING

FUND ACCOUNT. A separate:
account .shall, 'be kept of all,
•revenue received, or 'in. any way
.derived, from water rents, or
service charges or 'penalties.,, and.
snail be used, for the payment of
the orainary and current
expenses oi 'the Water Works.
including salaries of officers,,
agents and employees.: me
repau- and maintenance ot the
system ana for the payment of
interest, on 'the water Minds
outstanding on 'the effective date
at" this Ordinance and assumed
a? the Town of Watertown and,
for the redemption of said bonds.
"he necessary and appropriate
aropomon oi either the Water
Operating Funds., or the General
Funds, of the Oft QAKVILLE
Fire Districts at the effective
late of 'Consolidation snail 'be
:ransferrea to the Water
Operating Fund Account of the
Town of Watertown. A surplus in
the Water Operating fund
Account may oe transferred to
:he Water Capital. Fund Account
t»y a vote of the majority of the
Water and Sewer Authority
established.

T TRANSFER OF
"UNCTIONS

WATER 'CAPITAL
p-UND ACCOUNT. A, separate
account snail be kept ot ail
revenue received,, or 'in any way
lenved from, assessments tor
water service extensions to tie
.mown, as tne Water Capital. Fund
.account. Transfers 'from me
tfater Operating Fund Account
snail be added, to the revenues
.received from the ioove
>ources. "'his ?und so
established, shall, 'be ised for the
jaymeni oi water oonas upon
maturity ana .interest charges
jiia any surplus may be retained
JI me tuna for water oona
retirement and, redemption.,
iron a maionty vote <M the
Vater and Sewer authority
dstaolisbed, funds from :ne
tfater Capital Fund Account
nay oe used for the extension of
•water facilities or to defray the
costs oi Capital Improvements
.o tne system.

'1II-3 SEWER OPERATING
:?UND ACCOUNT. A, separate
.account snail be kept >i ail
revenue received, or in any way
lerived from sewer service
marges or 'penalties., and. shall
3e used' for 'the payment of the
.iramary and. current expenses or
He Sewer System,,, Jiciuding
salaries of officers,, agents, .and
CTiptoyees; '.tie repair ana
maintenance oi the .system, aid
:or the payment, of interest on
:he sewer oonds outstanding on
se effective date it "Jits
Jrt.in.ance and as.su.mea, by the
"awn 01 Waterto'wn, ana :or
'"wemption of said bonds. The
'ecessary ana appropriate
proportion of: either the Sewer
Operating Funds, or the General
?unds of the two OAKVILLE
?ire Districts, at the effective
•late of consolidation snail be
'.ransferrea to :he Sewer
Operating Fund Account at the
"own of Watertown. A surplus in
:ne Sewer Operating fund
iccount may oe transferred to
:ne Sewer Capital Fund Account
:jy a. vote ot 'the 'majority of 'the
•Vater ana Sewer authority
sstaDlished.

"IIX-4 SEWER :A,PITAL
7UND ACCOUNT I separate
jeeount snail 'be sept of ail
revenue received, or in any way
jenved from,- assessments, tor
iewer 'service extension to oe
.cnown as the Sewer Capital Fund
iccount. Transfers rrom the
Sewer Operating Fund Account,
jiall be added, to the 'revenues
received from ;he a, cove
ources . this ' u n d so
•stanlished, shall be used for the
jayment ot sewer donas noon
natunty ana interest charges
iia any surplus may oe 'retained

m the fund for sewer tmnd
retirement .and. redemption.
upon a majority vote ot 'the
Vater ana. Sewer uithonty
established, teds from the
''ewer Capital, Fund Account
nay ne used, for the extension of
sewer facilities or to defray the
*osts of Capital. Improvements
iO' the system...

,;X-1 ZONING. The Zoning
regulations and zoning map for
"iie Watertown Fire District aye"
lerebv repealed, .and the .Zoning
"aginations oi the 'Town of
'* a t e r t o w n a. r e JI, e r e p v
«.w fasti tilted in er ef o r. The
administration of Zoning
-gguiations throughout the Town"
j n e r e b v transferred to 'the
? I a n n in f* a, a a I o n i, n g"
'Commission, irf the Town, of
Watertown. .Existing1 Fire
district Zoning regulations will
te applicable ™til changed iy"
-he waterto'wn. Planning .and
Zoning Commission"

X-2 STREET LIGHTING,., All
authority or control of street
'ighting in the two OAKVILLE
7 ire Districts are aereoy
transferred to' ana vested in the
Department of Public Works of
•Jie Town of Watertown.,

X-.3 PROTECTIVE CLAUSE,.
Ul other functions of 'the two
MKV'I'LLE Fire Districts, not
leretofore covered, are hereby
- a, n s i e r r e a '. o * x t s 11 n, g
apartments or oifices oi the

"own oi Watertown.

I,., BORROWING FOR WATER
iND SEWER FACILITIES.

1-1 FINANCING. Should ft©
"Vater ana Sewer authority
leeim it necessary to request me
'"own, oi Watertown to Borrow
noney tor wafer ana sewer
'~aci.liii.es, ,,t mail sass a
•esaiuuon requesting tie Town
Council to incur indebtedness for
men purposes, ana may include
..n its resolution a. certification
-Jiat the oonds will be retired or
self iauidating :rom _ mnds
lenved from assessments. The
lorrowing o? funds shall be
lursuant JG *n,e applicable
provisions oi Section 709 of the
"own Charter, effective July 6.
'.961 or inv ippiicable
imenaments thereto.

"... FINANCE
...JLPEN'DITORES

:: -1 POWER JF
AUTHORITY TO FINANCE
EXPENDITURES.. 'The Water
liw Sewer Authority IS are
jereby made subject' so the
xDpucable provisions ot Chapter'
•"II if 'Jie Town Jharter
.oncerning preparation M a,
budget, expenditures, etc.
rmoraced in Sections 701 to TO
aciusive of 'the Town Charter.

Zll. PRESENT EMPLOYEES
"'0'RETAIN POSITION'S

:il-l PERSONNEL Ill
arsons noiding regular full time
positions in the service oi 'the
;-JTO OAKVILLE Fire Districts.
;:a me effective date ot this
"ansoiidation Ordinance snail
*3tain sucn positions in
accordance with the provisions
-"! Section 902 of tie Charter of
:*se Town: 01 Watertown,. All
:ension rights ma .'labilities
.aciuding; present icneduled
... e v eT a n c e ,J a v m e n t s o (
' rnployees it Tie two
)AKVILLE Fire Districts snail
Tie lereby assumed t»y the 'Town
n Watertown,,

,,1L, LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

a accordance with. Section '905
-•I the Town Charter no action or
proceeding, civil, or criminal,,,
pending on the effective date of
"Sis Consolidation Ordinance,
'-.eretiy known as. Ordinance,
'rrought by or against, the 'Town
•r me OAKVILLE Fire District
••f my .commission, .ward,
'.epartment, ar office thereof.
•nail be affected or abated by the
Adoption of this Ordinance or by
invthmg herein, contained; but
ill such actions or proceedings
•nay :)e :on t inned
notwithstanding - that functions,
"towers ana duties « any
commission, aoard, deDartmem
ir oifice. party thereto may by.
'*r inner this Ordinance be'
assigned or transfeiTed, "o
inotfter commission, ,noa.rd,.
lenartment,, or office, but in that

^Jo'nt:inuedon,Page'l9'l
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S P E A K I N G OF

SPORTS
By BobPolmer

. '"-If Watertown High can come
up with battery strength of any
significance the Indians will
.greatly improve on, their' 5-13
"baseball record of a year ago
when Coach 'Charley Brawn was
in- the throes of a .rebuilding
year,

Even, so, Watertown should be
one of 'the better, nines in the
Naugy" Valley League .
Naugatuck High., with, all but,
three of its state championship
team returning, is of course the
solid favorite to repeat as NVL
champs and 'possible -state
titilists once again. >.-•'The

_ Greyhounds were 22-0 in 1.97©.,
The Indians lost.catcher Mike

Stone, a freshman a year ago, to
Taft. where he and Woodbiiry.
High (Nonnewuag if you prefer >
transfer Ed. Nichols should give
'the Big Red an outstanding
sophomore 'battery. Coach Larry
Stone could" be in for a big season
at Taft, if all, the pieces' fall in
place.

At Watertown,., Bobby Palleria
and .Roger Oulette have • been
battling for 'the catching job..'
Palleria, a senior, "was an
'outstanding young catcher
before giving up baseball 'three
years ago. It is said 'that baseball
was Bob's best sport. I dunno

" about that, because he did one
heel, of a job playing both ways
as the Indians all-NVL
quarterback last, fall. Bob is a
senior and Roger a, sophomore.

In 'the pitching department.
Tracy Reed. Georgie Cocco and
Randy Clark all have good arms
and any one of 'them-could prove"
to be a pleasant surprise-maybe
all three.

'The Indians infield, would seem,
to be their main strength,,. Jim
Liakos, who plays first, base as
smooth as silk hit .292 last
season and can be expected to
improve'on that average. Gene
Spatafore is. a dandy hitter and I .
wouldn't be .surprised if "Spat"
led the .team: in batting and I.
would be less surprised if Steve

OPEN BOWLING "
Nightly at 9

< Sat. & Sun 1:30 on

Stfut day Sp« Wll 1-5:30 pm
FREE SHOfS-4S<o sliiag

Blue Ribbon Alleys
640,Main St. Watertown

Phone 274-4083 for appointment

Gedraitis, 'tie Tribe's shortstop
was tte top hitter. Steve got
started, late last season both in
the field and. at 'bat but he came
on, strong to finish with a
respectable. .285 mark. and. a .400
swat effort tor" Ike last eight
'games on 'the schedule. Bill
Rice, at "third, 'rounds out the
veteran infield, all, intact "from
last year,

In the outfield, in center field,
one of 'the very 'best flyhawks in
the high school field.-Diminutive
Scott Pietro can. range far and.
wide to hail in that baseball. I,
love to "see 'that 'boy go and, get
"em,. Scott's a big plus on any
team.

G e o r g i e - R, a y „ a, n o t h e r
letterman, will 'be in theoutfield
and 1 predict the big; lad will
come through with his share of
extra base hits for the Indians
this season. Rich Zibellb and
'Tom Kinzly, appear to •• be the
other top outfield candidates as
the opening game approaches.

Top reserves who have a,
chance of cracking the regular
lineup are .Bob Simons, who after
two years "on the Watertown
High • golf team has turned to
baseball and Scott Hassel, both
infietders. b • .

Added pitchers 'who will get, a
chance to show their wares1 are
Ted ONeil. Mike Lawlor and
Dave Moreney. •

Coach Brown said. "I think
we'll do fairly well with- the
experienced hitters we have. If
we can come up with consistent,
pitching and a good, catcher we'll
be okay."* ' •

My prediction on the NVL race
looks like 'this: 1. Naugy. 2.
Crosby. 3. Watertown. 4.
Ansonia. 5. Torrington. 6. Wilby.
7. Sacred H eart, 8., Kennedy.,

' NOT STRICTLY SPORTS,
"BUT: I've asked several lady
friends of mine who I know like
to take a drink or two (not
excessively of course) 'what'they
think' about, the gallant
legislation being tossed, around,
about women 'being able to stand
at 'the bars,.

All of them-seven all told-said
they wouldn't be caught dead
standing at a bar and six of 'them;
said they had no desire to even
sit. at a bar- law which, .our
lawmakers passed not so long
ago. ("The ladies'are also friends
of my wife.)

„ Coaches' Meeting
An important meeting., of

coaches in the Watertown-
Oakville. Little "League,. will be
held Friday, Apr. 2. at 7:30 p.m.
in the meeting room of 'the
Thomaston Savings Bank. Plans
will, be made for draft
procedures and tryouts.

DAVELUY'S RESTAURANT
150 Echo Loke Rd., Watertown

Phone 274-3226

NOW SERVING PIZZA
Take out orders or served! in our large
dining room. Faci l i t ies for large group
pi z zo parties.

Storting of 4 P.M. - 7 days a week

Also Serving -

Spaghetti dinners with meatballs, and sousagt.

. . ' Grinders

&

MKMBKHS NEW YORK STOCK, EXCHANGE
' AND OTHER LEADING EXCHANGES

STOCKS - BONDS - 'MUTUAL FUNDS

OPEN SATURDAYS^** 12 A.M.

AT THE ELTON • "

7534171 TELEPHONES 754-3112

SWIFT JUNIOR SKITS basketball team, completed; a successful season recently, rolling up a, 124
record. It successfully defended its league tltle.whipping: Aleott Junior High of Wolcott in a two-game
playoff. Swtft tied with Aleott for the second round title, necessitating a playoff which, the locals won
6 8 * in overtime. As Wolcott bad won, the first round, another' match was required for. the
championship and Swift came out on top 40-34. Chris Dastaler, who averages 19.1 points 'per game,
topped, .all, scorers with 22 points, followed, by John Vitone with six and Paul. Davis with seven. Sinclair
Brewer rebounded well in the finale. Members of the team, pictured: with, coach. Bill O'Donnell, .are
Paul Davis, John Vitone, Chris Dostaler, Dave Pearson, John Sklanka, Hark Graziano, Mike Scire/
Pete Generali, EtLKonans, Sinclair Brewer, Jim lontout, Berate McCann, Craig Osborn, Pat
Donnelly, Tom Mazzamaro, Dave Fusco .and Bob Giordano.

MARK'S
LAWN CARE,
Property Maintenance

Complete Landscape Service
Fully Insured 274-6898

SPECIAL, THIS WEEK

OVATION
FREQ'LIGHTS

9.95 EEG.
34.93

S'PIOTTI
MUSIC SCHOOL-

654 WOLCOTT RD.
879-2535 274-8622

PINEWOOD DERBY winners in Cub Scout Pack. 50's annual event
are pictured above. Left to right, they are: Raymond McCleary.
first; John Pizzano. best design,:' Stephen Merrlfield. third; and
Steven Schuize. second. Judges were 'Bernard Rosselli, left, and
Louis Judson.

Babe Ruth Team
Tryouts Scheduled"
'The Water-Oak Babe Ruth

team, will hold 'registration and
tryouts for all 13-year-old boys
on, Saturday and Sunday, April 3
and 4, starting at I p.m. at Judd
Field. OakviOe.

Charles Hensel will start his
second year as head coach. He
will be assisted, by James O'NeiK
who has been associated" with
coaching in various toys leagues
for several years.

Registration for 14 ".and 15-
year-old . 'boys will, te held
Saturday, Apr. .1.7, at 10 a.m., at
DeLand Field.

AYLOR
RENTAL

NOW RENT
• TV Sets-Heaters

• Sanders-Tow Bars

• Hosp. Beds-Choirs

• Elec. Bikes-Belt Vib.
Plus im.ai.ny more items

* IL I • * n 0 « I •' IN'O 8 * I * '* DO * N"'-

We Deli*or 4 Pick Up
1465 South Main St.,

A. c f o \ \ * r o nn, A r ii ai im \

; Watertown Grange
Watertown, Grange, No. 122,,

will meet Friday, Apr. 2, at 8
p.m. in Masonic Temple, 1,15
Main St.. with, Mrs. Florence
Byrnes, Master, presiding. The
First and Second Degrees will be
the program, for the evening,..

756-3624

P
eak' Power

Does the Job
Put electricity to
work doing more fobs.
on, your farm. Saves
time, saves work,, cats
.costs and .boosts prof-
its. Call us far 'expert,
work, low cost,

Free •sffmafe

GREASON
110 Main Si , OaMDa

1T44M61 M

like
having a
babysitter
for your
furnace.

And a wry dependable one. Our
business is the care and feeding
of furnaces. We do. it automati-
cally. With a Mobil Hooting Oil
Service Contract, your furnace is
programmed to degree days so.
that it's, always welt fed and cared
lor.

That's more than any other
babysitter will do. Unless it's

mother-in-law.

Mebir
hooting oil

ARMAND'S
FUEL COMPANY

PHoo« 274-2538
131Dav(»Str«fOol(viHt
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L e g a l s

(Continued From Page 1?)
event the .same may be
'prosecuted, or defended toy (tie
head of 'tie 'Commission, board,
department or office to which
such functions, powers, 'and
duties have been, assigned, or
'transferred by or under this
Ordinance.

.XIV. i JG LAWS AND

' All general laws in. their
application to the Town of
Watertown and all ordinances
and by-laws of the Town shall
continue in. full force and effect,
except insofar as they are
inconsistent with, the provisions
of this Consolidation Ordinance,
All special acts or parts of
special, acts, relating to 'the Town
of Watertown, inconsistent with
the provis ions of th i s
Consolidation Ordinance, are
repeated.

:X¥,.,COWST1TOTIQWAL1TY

In. case1 any portion, of '"this
Consolidation Ordinance 'stia.il at
.any time be found to be
unconstitutional, such finding
shall not effect the remainder
thereof, but as to ' such
.'remainder, this shall remain in
full force and effect until
amended , repealed. ' or
superseded.

I. GENERAL PROVISIONS
Purpose; Effective Date.

11 CONSOLIDATION
PROVISIONS

Corporate Powers; Corporate
Succession: Property Rights and
Obligat ions; Transi t ion
Provisions; Repeal of Existing
Charters.

111. CREATION OF A WATER
AND SEWER, AUTHORITY
Nine Members; Powers and

Duties.
IV.. APPORTIONMENT OF

EXPENDITURES
Inten t of O r d i n a n c e ;

Definition of Special Benefits;
Basis for Service Charges: Fire
Hydrants. Public Lands, etc.;
Rates for Water Charges:
E x t r ao rd in a ry Capi ta l
Improvements.

V. EXTENSION OF WATER
AND SEWAGE FACILITIES
Assessment of Benefits and

Damages: Cost borne by
Properties Benefited; Collection
o f Spec i. a. 1 Assess m. en t s:
A. s se s s m en. t - A b u 11 i n g
Properties: Appeals from.
Assessments.
VI. ADDITIONAL POWERS OF

THE WATER, AND SEWER
AUTHORITY

Transfer of Sewer Functions;
Abolition of Watertown Water
and. Sewer Commission.

VII. RIGHT OF EMINENT
DOMAIN

VIII. DISPOSITION OF FUNDS
Water Operating Fund

Account; Water Capita), Fund
Account; Sewer Operating' Fund
Account; Sewer Capital, Fund
Account
IX. TRANSFER OF

FUNCTIONS'
Zoning; Street Lighting;

Protective Clause.
X. BORROWING FOR WATER,

.AND SEWER, FACILITIES
XI. FINANCE EXPENDITURES

'' TO RETAIN' POSITIONS
XIII. .LEGAL PROCEEDINGS
XIV. EXISTING LAWS .AND

ORDINANCES
XV. CONSTITUTIONALITY

EFFECTIVE: DATE,

STATE OF CONNECTICUT:,
DISTRICT OF .WATERTGWN
S,.,S, Probate' Court. March 15,
1971.

ESTATE OF ANNA BOIVIN.
"late of the town of Watertown, in
said district, deceased.

'The Court of Probate for the
District, of Watertown hath
limited and allowed three
months from the date hereof for
the creditors of said estate to'
exhibit their claims - for
settlement... Those^who neglect to
present, their accounts... properly
attested, within said time, will
be debarred, a. recovery, All
persons indebted to said estate
are reques ted to make
immediate payment to'

LINDA M. BOIVIN
Administratrix

c/o Atty. Carey R. Gegha'n
49 Leavenworth Street

Waterbury. Conn,.

Attest: Joseph M. Navin. Judge
TT 4-1-71

District of Watertown ss.
Probate Court, March 19.1971

Estate of EDITH LYNHAM
PLATT aka EDITH T. PLAIT
late of .Watertown in said
district, deceased

The Court of Probate for 'the
district of Watertown, hath,
limited and allowed three
months' from date hereof, for 'the
creditors of said Estate to
exhibit their claims for
settlement,. Those who neglect to
present 'their accounts,, properly
attested,,, within said time, will
be debarred. a recovery. All
persons indebted to said Estate
a r e reques ted to make
immediate payment to'

Richard L. Platt
Executor

c,/o Atty. John H. Cassidy. Jr.
41 Church, St.

Waterbury. Conn.

Attest: Joseph M. Navin. Judge
'TT 4-1-71

DISTRICT OF WATERTOWN
s.s. Probate Court.. March 24,
1971

Estate of GERALD C. LOW
late of Watertown in said
district, deceased

The Court of Probate for the
district of Watertown hath
limited and allowed three
months from date hereof, for 'the
creditors of said Estate 'to
exhibit their claims for
settlement. "Hose who neglect to
present 'their accounts, property
attested, within said time, will
be debarred a recovery. All,
'persons indebted to' said. Estate

from tux to' tie... get fasti ion fre*hne»*
from our own tl»ck......§•!' thot toilored
fit tuoctly as you'd t i l * it.

Imbimbo's Formal Shot
. 20 l-nioh St. - latcrbvy - 7S3-88B6

finest (leaning - Puritan Dry Cleaners - 754-2955

BO YD INC
Insurant? I ndrmritct* Since

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN: 449Moin $f. 274-2591

WATEIiUMY: Htw Ucotio*

481 mmimm St., («*w No than Hal* liiick)
Ht-7251

CLASSIFIED

WILL 0 0 ALTERATIONS for
women's and children's clothes.
Call after 2.274-8702.

EXTERIOR and interior
painting, Free 'estimates. Fully
insured. Tel. 274-OTR

EMIL JEWELERS • EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING AND
Guaranteed Workmanship,

H H T Y O U R BEST BUYS~iii"
carpeting, see.' our large stock of
Mil Ends1 .and Remnants from.
.America's .Best. .Known Carpet
Hills, Savings from 1/4 to 1/3.
Many large enough for wall-to-
wall installation...

H'OUSATONIC VALLEY
RUG SHOP

Cornwall Bridge,. Conn...
Tel. 20M7241M.

GENERAL E L E C T I I C
Heating, Hot Water, Warm Air 4
Air Conditioning.

'WESSON HEATING CORP
Vaterbury

"el. 6S-47U

JUST ARRIVED rt
Prints of Newtown, an enormous
Qumoer of Decorator Slipcover,,
Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics
at enormous savings. S, Main
St., iRts. 25') Newtown,. Conn.

'WE BUY aid jewelry ana
liamonds. Jewelry for .sale. Fine
Craft Jewelers, 71 Grand St..
Watertur?... 7564800.

FOB RENT: .'Floor' Sander k
Polisher. Power Saws, ladders...
Plumbing Toots. 101 rental, tools
or homeowners.

VATERTOWN BUILDING
UPPLY

5 Echo Lake Rd..
:*-2S55

CHIMNEY CLEANING, add
jobs, cellars, garages and attics
cleaned. Call 2744511.

FOR SALE: Bethlehem, small
house , «ight ac r e s .
Approximately 1.000 feet
frontage. 266-7374.

are requested to male
immediate payment to

l i e Colonial Bank
inn Trust Company

Executor
Vaterbury. Conn.

\ttest: Joseph, M. Navin.
,udge

:.t 4-1-71

Estate of GEORGE J.
TA.MULIS late of Watertown in
the Probate District of"
Watertown deceased.
. 'The Administrator laving

e x h i b i t e d his ? i n a l
administration account with .said
Estate to the Court, of Probate
for said. District for allowance...
and made application for an
order of distribution oi said
'estate, it is

ORDERED-That die 2nd day
of April 1971 at 2:00 o'clock in the
afternoon, at the Probate Office
in Watertown be. and. the same is
assigned for a. hearing on the
ail.owan.ee of said administration
account with, said Estate and this
Court directs the Administrator
to cite all persons interested
therein 'to appear at said time
and place. oy causing: a, true copy
of this order to be published one
time in some newspaper Having
a. circulation in said. District... -
and, by leaving with, jr by
mailing in - 'certified; - letters
'postage prepaid and, return
receipt requested, addressed to
All parties interested, a copy oi
'this order ail at least 5 days
'before said time assigned, and
return, make to this Court.

i 0 S e | * M" *NaVUl

,udge
COMPARE!

D r e a m D i a m o n d FUnsrs
Behold CATHEDRAL - slen-
der, pure, im.pressi.velF differ-
ent! It's but one of the ultra
new Dream Diamonds by
ArtCarved. From $150.

Emil93
Jewelers

70S Main St. Ittertom

Authorised j \ r t ( j » r v e d Jeweler

SIAMESE KITTENS (or sale.
•Ml 274-5630.

CARPENTER AND MASON
VORK -e as on a Die Building
"eoamng. Free Estimate. Tel.
1744307.

't'E'WEAVIMG: Moth holes ana
urns .nvisibly -ewoven n
nenaea... Monogramming.

JAVIBSON'S

SENIE'S AUTO TODY VORK
)ne oi the most completely
tauippea Paint 4 Body Shops in
-'onnecticut, "Wheel Alignment
.iiM Balancing.

•1 Meriden Road
•"aterfjury

Thomaston Savings Bamc
Jbofc NO. 12015595. Payment
>DDiied for.

HAPPY TRAVELING
With Elizabeth B»MiUer

Off The
Waterbury

Trove!

HOTEL
754-416f

Going" to Ireland?? are you
i n t e r e s t e d o i
complimentary guided tour oi
city landmarks?'1, or would a
welcome drink 'in. one n
Dublin's bostelnes interest
you? Perhaps a free gift in
one »r Dublin's leading
stores, tree admission to the
greyh.oii.iid racing, as well as
to m e II D u b l i n ' s
discotheques?? " ... .there is
still time to get this extra.
bonus, as He offer is good
through Hay 1971. Let i s tell
you wnat you. have to do! For
the summer travelers ..... jniy
1.5 days away from business,
or just "AWAY" you cam
kiss the Blarney Stone, ana
ascend the JUNGFRAU TOO
...... yes .in unhurried holiday, a
wonderful MAUPMTOUES
EXPERIENCE, better try
this IRISH .SWISS. TO I'Ft.
there are several, departures.

A number or resorts in the
Caribbean now offer a family
vacation attraction ...... pay for
S nights, and. get a 7th one
FREE, and one step further,
children under 16 will be
accommodated FREE, IF1

they occupy the same room, as
the parents ..... .10W wnat
made you1 tnmk that yoi
couldn't afford 'the Caribbean
this 'summer?

Our own vtarjorie Lynch
will be landing at CANNES
'when you read this... She set
sail March. Ifith on 'Che 'SS
FRANCE, to participate in .an
Agent's seminar at sea
voyage. We understand they
even, iad a graduation at sea
for those who finished tie
course:, but we will. let her
tel. you. more aoout that, as
well, as her exciting trip from
'Cannes, to Nice to Paris on LE
MISTRAL, one ol the very
fine European 'train's, .and. last
bat not least her" speedy Air
FRANCE, jet flight hack to
the States.

j

'LOST: Thomaston Savings. Bank
.Book. No... •12015618. Payment
Dpi led for.

VORK AT HOME. Full time or
0' a r e 11 m e o p p o r t u n 11 y

^dressing envelopes, circulars!
'?arn. to S25 per thousand,, Tvpea
"ir Handwritten. Mail $3 for list of
•'irms using addressers, juier
'instructions. Guaranteed
satisfaction. ABC Publications.
Sox 1€53, Colorado Springs, Colo.
mm.
PRIVATE COIN collector will
IUV your J.S. type coins, silver.,
:0,1a or any otter coins. Please
Trite Coins, P.O. Box "4.
Watertown,,.

CLOSING OUT ana selling ail
-ig-m,.ai',in,g vooiens ay He
xMina. 20 oer cent. ott. The
' i b r i c 3arn. . lam i t : .
'•''oodbury. Closed, Monday. Open
"les-Sat. 10-5,.8uiiday 1,-5.

"-OST: Thomaston Savings Bank
•ook No. .8014977. Payment
.opiied for.

VANTED: Used drum sets. Call
71-4223..

SEED POTATOES
Gobblers - Green Mountain

enneoec - Catahdins
'(jnqos • xtoaqa - **oe?iac

COE CO. 'S4-6177
45 Freight St.. Watertoiry

nnncqr
>33 Maw St.. Wolwto"*

T«2If3

konWUPJL

."fcOwi

:ALL
BEAUTY!

2 DR. SEDAN
• % HI. ENGINE :
• 4 SPD. TRANS. :
• OISC BRAKES
• TINTED GLASS ,

PRICED LOW
• 0 FIT

ANY BUDGET! ;
• • • ' * • * • • • • • 1

COUNTY
LINE

MOTORS
INCORPORATED

Area's Only Aiiffioriied \
>otsun Oeoitf f

k i ts & Smvim 1
STRAITS TURNPIKE I

*kWlebury, 'Conn. ]

'ISIT US-
H OUR !

NiEW BUILDING f
m., to Tto*. § I
's«i. & 'Sat. 9 to

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Library Friends
Schedule Annual
Meeting Apr! 6
'He Friends of the Watertown

Library will bold Its annual
meeting on Tuesday, Apr. 6, in
the Mends Gallery ' of 'the

. Library, beginning at 1:30p.m.
Officers for the coming year'

will 'tie elected, and awards
presented, to' members who hate
volunteered many hours of
service to tie Library.

' .Mrs. John S. Brady, President,
will be in charge of the business

' meeting. This will be followed by
a-, slide-lecture by Richard
Carlton, who teaches biology .and
chemistry at Taft School,

'Mr. Carlton considers himself
a real Asla.ph.ile, who is most
.'happy when he .is. expounding the

wonders .and beauties of Asia .and.
the .Asian, 'people. During the
second World War1 he lived in the
Philippine Islands .and .in North
China on the Shantung
.Peninsula. In 1963-64 the Carl ton
family lived in Saigon where Mr.
Carlton was; 'the Education Team
Leader for International
Voluntary Services, Inc.. He was
in Vietnam with 'the U.S.
Department of State's Agency
for International Development in
1966-67 and last year taught at
'the International School of Kuala
Lumpur in Malaysia.

The Carltons have two
children: Scott, a recent
graduate in Entomology from.
Cornell- University'; 'and Sue, a
student at. Jacksonville
University in Florida.

Tea. will lie served following
the lecture, with Mrs. Alvin
Reiff serving as chairman.,
assisted by Mrs. Gordon McK.ee.

LIBRARY SERVICE CLUB members at Watertown High School are pictured, above with their
advisors."Seated, left to right, are: Adrienne DuBois, Eileen Tudiy, Wendy'ChaiBberlin, Mrs. Grandon
Todd. advisor, Roselle Johnson, and President Nancy Bernius. Standing, same order, are: Sue
Symanovich, Stephanie Gains, Mrs... Wallace Coen, advisor, Esther Wheeler .and Henriette Langlois.

.•Service Club •
•Great- Help _
To Librarians
The •• Library Service Club at.

Watertown High was formed to
create interest in- reading... to.
serve 'the library and to learn
about the opportunities in the
library profession.. It is affiliated,
with the state-wide Nutmeg 020
Library Clubs which have
regional meetings and annual
workshops...

Club members serve at least,
one period, a week, as library
assistants, "Hey learn many of
'the routines . involved, in ' the
processing of books. Working at
the circulation desk, organizing
the shelves, -and helping other
students are a part of their
activities. Several of the aides
are .typists... Those -with a

" knowledge of French or Spanish
are involved, in 'the processing of"
'books in these' languages.

I n - No v e m b er th e c I, u b
presented an art-music program
by the artist. Roger Palmquist.

to me members of the art and
music classes, the Carolers' and
the Forum Club.- \

As a further service to the
school, paperback book fairs are

" co-sponsored by this, club and the
Honor "Society. The next fair will,
be on April 29 and 30. All high
school ' students are given ' a
wonderful opportunity to buy
current, 'books as well as classics.

In, the planning of 'the club is a
trip to New York City on May 26
when members will visit -a
museum and. attend a' Broadway

flNllllllllllllllllllilllMllllllllllllllilllllllillHllllllie

I ENGINEERED I
| SINTERINGS §
| AND' " I

| PLASTICS, INC. I
I A I
| WATERTOWN |
1 INDUSTRY 1

musical play. .May is aim the
month, when 'the senior members
of the club are honored at a
special breakfast.

Present, • officers are Nancy
Bernius. - president: Maude
-McGovern.' vice-president: Pat
Lafferty. secretary-treasurer; •
and s tuden t counci l
representatives, Esther Wheeler
and Sharon Cherpenski. The club
is sponsored by the librarians,
Mrs. Grandon Todd and, Mrs.
Wallace Cone.

GLENSTONE
SUPPLY CO. INC

PUIMHHG t CUCHICAL
1812 EM Main Si 757-W41

at

LIGHTING
FIXTURES

HUNDREDS ON DISPLAY

5 0 % OFF LIST

SPECIALS
24 INCH FORMICA '

VANITIES
WHITE AND GOLD

WOODTONE .

" AS 1OW AS W l P

SINGLE POLE
DIMMER

SWITCHES

'3.50

•JOEL'S I
JOEL HELPS YOU OUT OF
THE TIGHT MONEY MAZE

12"

EASTER SHOES FOR BOYS & GIRLS

when your kids M M shoes, you can't OTTO™ not -'to
get them, even when money is really tight. We've got
one good answer to the problem-the wkhtt choke of
great looking IMs styles, with quality and durability,
tor the best possible prices,.. Com* In today. '

JOELS
# 1 SHOE BOX

BOOTM

Our best lite is so good
we guarantee the first

50,000 miles.

MobH brings you the
Radial tire.
The tire that's tough enough to be guaranteed for
50,000 miles. 'That's about 12,500 round trips lo
the market. Or about 5,000 round trips to work. Or
at least two round trips to Timbuktu from anywhere.

Mobil Radiats are up to 16%' wider than con-
ventional tires, to put more rubber on the road...
And the Mobil radial design keeps the tread from
"squirming" sideways—the .major cause of tire
wear.

Mobil Radial's tread stays open to run cooler.
Delivers tighter- traction and surer stopping on
wet pavement. And this tire even rolls easier to
give you better gas mileage. '

The Mobil Radial tire. See it today at your
Mobil Dealer. -

Cti'MTfls t lwn mil. psy monthly on your If ©oil
Credit Card.

We also honor Master Charge,
BankAmericard, American -
Express, and Carte Blanche.

Mobil Radial Tto Guarantee
MM.il Ridu Tuat ait gMMfiiatrJ to gi'aa tO.000 m.lti an Via
enifinai inad Quaraniaa applnaaia onilf to wiginil punjiaitr
and la nhiclt an which luat onflinilly .nitilltd T i t M . > w in.
dieitan Mini Da claaili' nuitlt. and •nuanlaa ca'ttlicalit Mf-
•«••»« wnh MMill Oil Co^uonl.on null tn prti.nlld

Tti.lt ••'• 'a *Uo guuaniawf .igaiiiii <Mltci.i tn • • • M a l i . w i t .
•anilliip, on nairnal roid h inrd l (utch .at. bloanuli w labnc
b m l i and cut> »tiich undtr Ilia iiKnanlcaallt'l, »nd will im ad-
* — I an linad dapah unlail Mobil oMtmlaai dil'acli can m

Tirn •»•< an m i c i b i p«lic* vthlclti pick-up Iruchi. w
<sna> aaiinarcliati uiMd tahlcllai. w il iBiialllad1 In •<•• Mhat Wi.an
originii aquipmani .•nwctitcaaioni: or ihal 'haw I!«»K|»IIBI mad-
* * i r pitl*'Ti dta in mtttumci'l enadliUonii:. ot Ion or dimtg*
caiiMO by ira. »..fl. •rack... eolKiion, ninningi flat. cgi(Uir« by
chant oBilnicnom on Mhicl*. or «iy willihil1 abvtf.. •'« aichidvd
Iran (h,, pwii i i iM

III' a MoWI Radial Tina lu l l ulM» Ihli su1((ntM •illtonanica
• I I km oiada on #* mmtmm el t " • * R*dnl T.rt baiad mi

limt ol .•diwiimanl. atiiieh ptlct ia Mandat la (.••% iaei«nni

ARMANft'S FUEL COMPANY
131 Davis Street, Watertown

274-2538
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